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For the sc;curity of the payment of the talC to the
. Government, inasmuch as the regulations for bonding tobacco are such that it is impossible to commjt
frau<!-s,
a~ter tobacco once goes into bo,nd, and quite
Wollea,"C. & Oo., I~ state.
possible, .mdeed extremely probable, that frauds will
weoq,hal, w... ~ .ua state.
' I
w...awon~~ a ........ ,. 21; ~tate.
be practiced in the absen~e Of the bonded system.
WAolrs.J< Dulm in Matutft~Ctartd T•~oi. ::. For the purpose of encouraging and facilitating tne
B........ J.D. & Oo.' 7f A'?..U,-.
means for 'conducting an honorable business, the
IJfDlAJI. .OLU, llul. •
imp~ance. of which h~s .be~n proved by its contri•·T Mn•f.,W,.rrs tf Plot 'ati ·S.diog.
bution to the U.S. Treasury of the enormous sum
Smith" Thoma&,
of thirty millions of dollars per annum. '
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3· For the ' purpose of giving this important 1nterest
llllll}'Uif, F. W., .. Xertb Jc>lm. •
equal advantages with the importers of foreign goods,
LOlJUVILLB, Jly,
· in permitting merchandize' to remain in bond at the
points of distribution until the necessities or trade reT.I>Mt~ MnMf•ct•rtrr.
71Uor,l. a--.,13 Thlnl.
r
quire their removal, or payment of the tax.
\
4· For the assistance and convenience of manufacturers
TH«eo ClraMini•• Mtrtlilhts. •
possessed of limited capital; .in giving them faciliti( s
w •. o. a eo.• 11 Be.....th.
G. 'IV· A a.., J.QI ll&ia.
for placing their p'roducts at points convenient alike '
]fi>Mrl i• •II~m•i•.' tf' M•w•f•ctMrtd T•6~~tc•,
to the merchants who supply the lack of capital, and
I~uin&J Dt_,;, ag•!'·
to the small dealers who distribute the goods to actuaJ ·
1
Tao'ben,.C. G. a, Oo., 174llaia.
'
consumers. '
Toluct: il-uf•thiOYrl' S..fflu•.
5· Bonded warehouses are no expense to the GovernW>a:int.n. E. G;. a Oo., tl Th!nl.
ment, as the cost of storekeepers' fees, 'revenue blanks,
Dultri i• Luf T.....e. ••"' ~nuf•ctMrrrs if
stamps, locks, furniture, &c., are all paid by the proprietors thereof, and the stocks contained therein
Alboft~DJ, G. & Co., ~ .t 116 :l'la.ircl.
kept fully insured from loss by fire. .
.
'LYJJGRBVBG, Va.
6. For the encouragement and development of an im.£.r•oto.d, L. L.
portant, manufacturing interest, in affording facilities
a.rr..n, '· w. . a..
for the distribution of manufactured tobacco to every
l.&Dchonll. Ooo.
Ty-,lolur.H.
part of the country, without hP. onerous exaction of
• J, •
the paynlent of a heavy tax upon it, months before it
llrintaiDfJhofl'or, 'II'. .A. & Boo, 158$ Broad.
is 'possible ,to_ be reimbursed. therefor. by the buyers.
O&mpbe 1, Lane a. Co.,":'- Broad.
7. For the purpose of encouraging tbe export trade of
~EJlV 0:&-LEANS, La• .
the United . States1 in opposition · to the successful
Toh~co Factorl and CDm~r~iuion MtrcluzntJ.
efforts now being dlade . by the manufacturers of
IrbJ, J. J. "!'Co, 130 o.,_v1er.
.
Canada. Exporters require' an assorted stock to sePETEB.SB"URG, Va.
lect from, in order to meet any foreign demand. To~
8. W. & Co.
bacco intended for home 'consumption is, iri the end
.A.. & Bro., f Iron l!"rollt BuilcliDgs.
largely in demand for exp(.nt By curtailing the· ire~
"PHILADELPHIA.
bonding of tobacco for home consumption, transportation and exportation, we do all that can be d6ne to' encourage manufacturers in Canada, who get their•Jeaf,
licorice ·and suger free o duty, and labor far cheaper
than we do.
,
'
8. Bonded warehouses at ports of entry having worked
to the ad~antage of trade, and hence to the advantage
and secunty of the Gtwernment, if extended to p.oints
· which are not ports of entry, would be equfliY ad van- /
tageous to both trade and .t he Government, and would
silence the objections that are now urged ,a gainst tHeir
extension[to points wherever the necessities of trade
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'N'el(l, Thoo. D ·.
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d
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llllla, ll, A:
can well afford it. Assuming that this decrease should sion of opinion on the part of ,jhe consuqters, that, too, to the manufacturers of smoking tobacco that no danger
..... 8 to 13 l!edpiok.
BbermaD ROCHESTER, JJ, Y,
Tobaceo-Crmint MGC/;i""Y·
be equally divided, we deduct ~zs,ooo,ooo from the es- can be very easily obtained Let the chewers be asked existed of an increase in their tax, anq it is therefore
Manuf•cl•rers of T•bMcf.
WDiatoin, Honry, U llyrtlo av......,.
timated internal revenue income of the past year. This in plain and simple lari~age whether they wduld like to fair to ptesume that the comparatively few who oppose
WMJ.,., R . !; T., 1110 state.
•
' CHICAGO, ILL.
amounted to IIzs,ooo,ooo, though the actual receipts see the tax o~ their pi~g r~ fine-,cut r,educe4 one-half, it 'do so because they do not believe it can be secured,
Dt.Jm in Leaj ToHu4 uti Cifars.
c-, 8. S• 4 Qo. 148 South Water.
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in motion. revenue-~rodu~ers in the shape of taxelj which stand an advance of fifty or one hundred per cent., on ment of some rate more obnoxiou~ than that which now
•Dtaler1 in L<Af Toi>M~t. '
f'l:a.p...,-~cs, a: A:lon, 1119 StaN;
it could not readily gauge. Taking, then, $zoo,ooo,ooo the impost now . paid by · nine-tenths of the smoking prevails. But Congress can not be expected to under1
lf WMB&Ddolph.
as the amou11t which the internal revenue of the country tobacco manufactured, and the .response, in both stand this, and the opposition is thqs set down to a diMt.ruJr.i(r.u ri•''if Fiwt CMt · T~.
.should
produce, and reckoning tobacco at 16 . cents in~tances, .would,be so esn~~ti~ that not even the stu- rect disslitisfaction with the principle of a. low uniform
t-.::=.-.t. __ ll~ 174Jand 17& NorUi W -• .
at Memok, V&Dd U'Riv ....
uniform, ~e have tll.e following result in round numbers : pidest Bureaucrat coqld ,pre~n4 not to · understand tax. What we then;fore ·ask of the tr.ade . throughout
lAt.•".f•:ct•r<r, of y;., C..t
S.tiit. When, therefore, the gr~t mass of dealers, manu- the country, is to gi.ve those friends who ar.e now at
i•r. mut D<alm ilf Lillj 7i
•
r
Spirits----·.-----··--·._._-- •.. $so,ooo,ooo
facturers and consumers are ' actually in accord on the Washington working for) he:Sixten-cent r~e a fair chance,
1rirthj 8'/'lltld 811 Xichipn ~T.()ba<:co_- ------- ___ -~-- _-- -~. __ 25 10oo,ooo
.
. ~ CJXcnlN~TI.
tax question, is it not' pitil~ that there should be danger and not hamper them by sending on delega-,ions in ·faStamps
.••
--·-.-----·-_•.
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I6,ooo,ooo
IJUhrs in Laf To.-c«).
of losing this great boen tlirough the action of tho.se vor of some other uniform, or graded rate, until ,the
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.g,ooo,ooo
Corporations
::=-~-:.·-- .""""'"' 111·16.1 Pearl.
lJ6 W~:!'roat.
of the trade who are pledged to a ~ore liberal policy! Committee of Way~ and ~eans report adversely to the
Fomented liquors. __ -~ __ -·_,___ . __ .S,ooo,ooo
-.'. I
. •
When the National Convention at Washi~~gton voted in sixteen-ceo uniform rate, and thus transfer the struggle to
nanks
___
._-.
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__
---3,75o,ooo
Tt'>«co Brder.
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favor
of sixteen cents uniform, first/ last and all the the fioor of the House. If you keep hands off, gentleBa7Mfl, J. B., lQO N<>rlli Ooonmeroial,
Gas.---- · - •. ---· •. ---~ -- __ -·--. -s,ooo,coo
as understood that me~bers were bound to ac- men pf the trade, we think the low rate asked for can be
time,
it
Miscellaneous
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,ooo,ooo
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cept this action of the Associ!l-tion, and giving up per- secured; but it will . require hard, earnest work, with a
.1; Newloa, llaliforpi& and :E'r<!n&.
T otal' .. - . . -- .• ----.---·----- -$I 16,7so,ooc:i
sana! preferences, to work heartily and solely to secure "fair field and no favor." Do not get frightened too
SYBAOVSE, Jf, Y.
This estimate, which is by no means a too liberal' one, this end. ·We regret that the past week has shown some soon ! When the e~ort has been honestly made for sixteen
&Co. G. l'1.2f NorihSa.lma.
·
•
.
gives tobacco ~zs,ooo,ooo, the amount which, it is urged vacillation in the ranks of the trade on this point, and cents, and failed, then other propositions will be in orTOLEDO, .O .
T~• lolis••f«turen.
by our friends at Washington, it will produce, taking the that the good effect ~f t!J.e ~rguments _. of those who are der. We think, however, that if we fail o secwe sixteen
Nula & Oo. ,
olwest .range of figures. Commissioner Douglass himself now at \Vashington working for sixteen cents, has been cents, we shall fail altogether to dictate any rate at the
'QTI~, JJ. Y.
admit led in his Report that a sixteen cent rate, with the pre- weakened in consequence. If divided counsels prevail t:resent ses3ion. But the contest will not OD that acI.J,-..ef"'""~""·~f~ilot er.t 4tc>i•g • " s...M•r Isent production, would net ~2 3 ,2 4 o,ooo, and the increased in ' the trade itself, how can·, Congress be expected to I count be abando:ted~nly postponed. The great ma'WIII;.,_,i r.w.-•. , . ." ,
production, the ~ecrease in illicit ~Iiiifacture; aud the discrimiDate between tlic; 'd¥ferent delegations, with Ijority of tobacco manufacb1rers and consumen are in
· PtJ<itrs

of &td-l..tt~f Tik<i.

Proprietors of bonded warehouses are 'under bonds
• for double the tax upon the full· capaCity of their warec
· ·
house-s. , • , •. On behalf of all the manufacturers of and dealers· in '
tobacco in"Philadelphia,
·•

B&mherp&, L . & Oo., 3 North Water.
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ful, valuable acquisition to the general stock of know!Freights are still dull, and without ,change in rates. ling and preparing' the weed for market, consequently
:bvor of a low uniform rate, and 111tll obtam zt; if not
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
edge
irl
relation
to
the
cunng
of
tobacco
wtll
have
been
Among
the engagements were 450 bales, per steamer, to recetpts are not so large as the week p.revious. We b.ave
110w, then in the early future. The opponents of this
•
REVIEW OF THE MONTH
Hamburg, at $x.oo. · A Br. sh1p, 681 tons, has been to notice an u1 ward' tendency for all tobacco offered,
obtained.
ute, and the timid, may delay tHts desired consummaA) I thmgs considered, J ariuary has proved a tolerably -This venture recalls another having the same object chartered to Havre ,with a full cargo of tobacco at which is readily - taken at the following quotations:
tion by mdtscreet action, but they can not prevent the
in view, mad& by a gentleman m Springfield, Mass., fif- 31s. 6c.
L
Common lugs, 5~@6 )(; good lugs, 6}.( @7 7.(; low leaf,
month for business. There has ,been no special ac- teenor e1ghtee1\ years ago, the locale of the curing
fair
final triumph of the trade in this laudable and benefiIMPORTS.
7~@8}.(; mediumleaf,8~@9}.(; goodleaf, 9~@Ioj
tivity m any department, but trade has moved along laboratory being at that time a huge vat-like inclosure,
cent crusade !
THB arrivals at'the port of New York -from foreign fine leaf, Io@1:o)(; choice selections, IoJ(@u~.
wtth average freedom and smoothness, and the aggre- w1th steam for the agent of change. The attempt in
fi
h
k
d'
F b
6 · 1 d d h
LOtt.i:SVILLE, Feburary 1.-Messrs. Wm. G. Meir
that mstance was a fatlure however, and a s1mtlar fate ports or t e wee en mg e urary • me u e t e
gate transactions reach a larger total than was expected
following consignments
& Co., rc:port :
MINOR EDITORIALS.
ay await the present effort to overcom defects whtch
GLASGOW.-]. H . Ber mann, 1,931 boxes pipes.
Sales last month_ -3.73Z hhds: ag'st I,631 hhds last year.
or seemed probable du'rmg the earlier portion of the
AT Henderson, Ky., the prmcipal trade 1s in tobacco month.
nafnr~d~~~~;~r::lru~t~:: !~r:r~~~~J~~le~bove, there HAMBURG -Hatwitz g& Neustadt, rocases Hcorice Receipts -------·3•4o8
•·
I,367
"
·'
-there bemg fourteen wealthy firms now engaged in
·
h
k
Ohi
paste.
..
Sales since xst
In Western Leaf there was a marked improvement, were reported as sold d urmgt
ewee, Ioocases
o,
HAVANA.-F. Miranda, 327 bales; Wei! & Co.,
Nov., 1871----6,559
purchasing and stemming the leaf, which is snipped
" 4•301 "
as compared wtth the business of December-tbe sales at 27c, and 200 cases sundnes at 2o@ssc.
mostly to Liverpool and other foreign ports.
3 88 do; Carl Up mann, zz8 do; A. P. Francia, 103 Receipts __ -----~ -5,76z
" 3•3Z8 "
Spanish.-The Spanish trade has again been fairly do; J. J. Almira!, 15 g do; Schroeder & Bon, r.p do; Stock February
in January reaching 2,300 hogsheads, against I,soo
ut, xSt~ - ---- -3,8g8
"
z,o79
"
"
TOBACCO GROWING ON LONG ISLAND.-The Sag hogsheads in December. The increase is due in part active; qutckened, no doubt, by a very natura es1re to L. Pascual, 195 do; A. Gonzales, IOO do; M. & E.
Quotations.-Common lugs factory, light and colory,
Harbor Express strongly urges the farmers of Long Is- to a better export demand, about one-third of the quan- forestall the inconveniences resulting from an approach- Salomon, 4 9 do; M. Rivera, 34 do; Knowles &
fund to cultivate tobacco instead of their usual crops, tity sola havmg been taken for shipment; and in part ing paucity of first-class stock. The demands of the Foster, 7 do; F. Spies & Co., I79 do; I case of cigars; $5.59@6.09; common planter 6.og@6.:5 ; good, 6,59@
trade have already made a considerable reduction in the Cha1oies T. Bauer & Co .• 1 I cases ciglns; Robert E. 7.09; common leaf, 7·59@8·59 ; meaium, 8.59@9.59 ;
and thinks that in so doing they could make dollars
where they now make cents. It says that .the Connec!J- to a livelier competition among ..manufacturers, who supply of really good material, ar'td those desirous of se- Kelly & Co., 14 do ; G. W. Faber, 17 do ; Purdy & good xo.og@I 1 .og; fine u.og@n.og. Our market during
eui farmers are rapidly growmg ncb by ra1smg crops of bought liberally of grades suitable for smokmg purposes ; curing a portion of the balance remaining are making Nicholas, I4 do; Smith, Crosby & Co., 7 do; Renauld, the past four weeks has not been fully sust31ined. With
tobacco
~
having been Impelled thereto! perhaps, by the anticipa- themselves felt in the dat!y movements of the market. Francois & Co., I do; F. Bade!, 3 do; W. H. increasin~ receipts, prices have been fluctuating and
tiOn of higher prices prevailing hereafter, as well as a Of ordmary to good Havana there is an abundance for Thomas & Brother, 45 do ; Acker, Merrill & ,Condit, only dunhg the last few days, owing to cold weather
INCREASE THE TAX AND ADD TO THE NUMBER.- change in t he tax-rates under the revenue law. The present and future wants j but of the kmds most sought I7 qo ; Park & Tilford, 22 do; H . I ves, 5 do; James and reduced supplies, the market has assumed more
by manufacturers, the quantity avatlable lS by no means Lidgerwood, 1 do; Fahbri & Chauncey, 1 do; W . steadiness. We look for heavy transactions from now
Eight out of every ten tobacco chewers in Daviess
Paulson, 1 do; W. Winchester & Fune, I do; W. on and believe the bulk of the crop to be brought to
County,' Ky., says an exchange, mast1cate the unadul- tone of the market has been strengthened by the an- large. Prices are very firm for all good assortments.
The reported sales odf the week iyncludellsloo bales H~- Ackerman & Co., I do; C. H. Mallery & Co., I do ; market much earlier than usual.
terated "old commonwealth "-the natural leaf, twisted nouncement that Spain will, during the present monthcut, on pn- order·39 bales,, case cigars.
The demand this week has been good, though the
•P into hanks about a foot long, and fr~e of honey, hc- about the middle-make her customary annual bid for vana at 95@$I.1o, an S0 bales ara,
"l.uorice juice or other modern adulteration. The use of supplies, callmg on thts occ~sion for 3o,ooo hogsheads vate terms.
receiptS have not been so large as they have been lately.
Manujactured.-The movement in manufactured to~XPORTS.
Pnces remain firm. The receipts for the week were
manufactured or "store" tobacco would set the oldest of Kentucky and Virginia tobacco, to be delivered somebacco shows signs of improvement, though-transactions
From the port of New York to foreign pprts, other 592 hhds, 89 boxes, and the exports were 577 hhds,
of them to retching.
time in this an(,i the two following years. Receipts are comparatively limited and mainly of a retail descrip- than European ports, for the week en iog J anunry 3°· I I boxes. The sales at the different warehouses for
39
tion. There was some call for goods for export during were as follows •
the same tlme 664 hhds, as follows :
HE THAT HATH EARS TO HEAR LET HIM HEAR.- have been moderate. r
the
week,
and
several
small
lots
of
black
tens
and
quarARGENTINE
REPUBLIC.-53
,6o8
lbs
mf'd,
$to
73·
The
Pickett House so Ill 163 hhds; 39 hhds Daviess
Ch 1ef K 1mball ,ays: "I have yet to find the first man
The trade m Seed Leaf has been more restricted than
shipped
to
European
and
other
foreign
marBRAZIL.-z
cases
cigars,
$I,3ZI.
County
leaf 1> 7·7o@I3·7S; I8 hhds Daviess County
ters
were
who has entered a complaint or to see a a I?etition from -usual, but I,4oo cases having been reported as sold,
kets. We learn also of some small sales of pocket pieces
BRITISH AusTRALIA.-xo hhds, $goo ; 82•995 lbs Jugs and trash at 5·65@7·90; 2 hhds Carroll County
theeightmillionofconsumersoftoba~,coaskmgC~ngre~s and comprismg 400 cases Connecticut, 200 cases State,
and other fancy brights to the local trade for consump- mfd, $ 25•777·
Jugs and leaf at 7.9o, 13.50; 2 hhds Washington County
toredr~ptedal t?tehtax ?nrgr~d~c~~~~ep~~!:~s of'~~~ ~:;!~g=~~ 200 Pennsylvania, and 6oo cases Ohio. A disposition tion.
BRITI~H GuiANO,-I 1 llhds, $l,S54 i 4•544 lbs mt'd, leaf at 12.25,13.25, 1 hhd Anderson County leaf at
c: 1 e w1 say1
,
•
.·
d h
· ·
f h
1
Whatever of buoyancy there is observable is traceable $7·7°·
I 2. 75; 1 hhd McLean County leaf at I2 ; 2 hhds
make mistakes, but they will never persist in am error seemed to prevail m the tra e t at, m v1ew o t e amp e
BRITISH WEST INDIEs.-z hhds, $4.3o ; 38 bales, Henry County leaf at 8. o, 11; I hhd Henry County
contrary to their better knowledge, and abOfle all thmgs resources, present and prospective, lt was as well to to the fact that both the worst -and best Congress can
3
lugs at 6.50 , 6 hhds ,Henderson County leaf at 7.6o@
IIIey will never lie."
awa1t future developments before stocking too heavtly. do has been pretty thoroughly discounted. Three or t468.
f9ur months of anxious wattmg has inured the trade to
CANARY IsLANDS.-7 hhds, $r,7o:>.
10 so; S hhds Hep.derson County trash at 5.5o@6.9o;
With the exception of a few transactions in Pennsylvania, 4i,sappointment, and there IS now a growmg d1spos1tion
CrsPLATINE RxPUBLIC.-Z hhds, $33° 9,758 lbs
hhds Todd County leaf at 7, 6o@1o, I hhd Todd
A REQUEST CoMPLIED Vv!TH.-The request of the
3
,County lugs at 7; S hhds Ballard. County leaf at 8.so@
Supervisor of Internal Rev~nue of this District, made Iitile was done in new tobacco outs1de of Co11;necticut apparent to go on regudless of what may be the result mf'd, tx •937 ·
of future congressional deliberations. And in thts the
CuBA.-I5 cases,$x,86:a i 4.384 !btl mf'd 743·
Io. 25 ; I.O hhds Hart County leaf at 7 ·4S@Io;
hhds
·a short ttme since, in relation to the exchanging of leaf and Massachusetts.
9
FRENCH WEST INt;>IES-3° hhds, $5,280.
Hart Couuty lugs at 6.25@6.95; 4 hhds Marion County
tobacco record books, has been v'ery generally complied
For Havana tobacco ~here was a good inquiry through- wisdom of both dealers and buyers is made manifest.
HAYTI.-x64 bales, $x,:a55·
leaf at 6.90@9.40; 3 hhds Larue County leaf at 7.30@
with by tobacco dealers throughout the city, thus saving out the month, 4,300 bales changed hands at .prices Upon the good intentions of a legislative body that, despite appeals arid supplications, suffers a great manufacTo European ports for the week ending February 9 ; 2 hhds Hancock County leaf and lugsat 6. o@8. o;
.:onsiderable time and expense to the Revenue Bureau.
4
7
2 hhds Slmpson County leaf and lugs at 6.5o@7·7o;
'Another proof of the hberality and .public spirit of the r;mging up to our hig~est quotations. · The exports of turing and commercial mterest-or as we might, and 5:
ANTWERP.-37 hhds.
tobacco trade, which ought to be sufficiently appreciated Sp'anish tobacco exceeded one thousand bales, reaching perhaps should say, two greatmterests-:-to be d1stracted
4 hhds Cumberland County leaf and lugs at 6.9o@7.9o;
BREMEN.-t>x hhds stems.
to at least mspire our legislative So~ons with a .desire to I,os7 bales. Manufactu~ed tobacco was • but little with depressing rumors and apprehensions for two long
3 hhds Union County leaf at 7·So@7·7o; 7 hhds Umon
GLASGOW.-;2,2oo lbs nit' d.
County lugs and trash at 5·45@6.90; I hhd Brecken.eciprocate some of the favors receiVed from It by the dealt in, comparatively speaking, the 'uncertainty re- months and over without stirring hand or foot to disperse ol' neutralize their e'ffect, when this could be done
LIVRRPOOL.-23 hhds, 36 cases, IQ4,:144 lbs mt'd.
ridge County leaf at .40 ; 2 hhds Brckenridge County
Government.
7
garding the intention of Congress on the tax question by a simple resolution declaratory of iRtentions, little
LoNOON.-29 hhd~, ro6 cases, 31,557 lbs mt'd.
lugs at s. 9o@6.so; 1 hhd Metcalfe County leaf \it ;
7
having depressed business ~o an unusual degree.
time should be wasted; and if it were in human nature
NAPLES.-407 hhd.
I hhd Hardm County lugs at 5·45; I hhd Taylor
• TOBACCO IN FRANCE.-The JOUrnal OJ!icrel publishes
to
ignore
self-mterest
for
so
long
a
'
period
when
selfRoTTERDAM.-36
hhds
County
lugs
at
6.
;
hhds
Mercer
County
trash
at
a decree, signed by the Presid~nt of the Repubhc, dlrect40 2
DOMESTIC.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
5.30@6 3•; I hhd Franklin County trash at 7; 7 hhds
interest means, as 1t does in this instance, evey thing
iog that in future c1gars made m France from Havana
NEw YORK, February 6.
valuable or desirable in property and pos1tlo.n, it would
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic Indiana leaf 6 4o@Io; 9 hhds Ind1ana lugs and trash at
tobacco shall be sold at a higher price than hitherto ;
Western Leaf.-The sales last week amounted to 2,300 be a wholesome and well-merited rebuke to Congress If interior and coastwise, for the week ending February s.6o@7. 3o ; 2 hhds Tennessee lugs:at 6.3s, 7.Io; r hhd
those wh1ch were sol~ at IS,2o and 2s centimes are respectively advanced to 20,2 5 and. 30 centimes. The hhds, mostly common old crop, of which 700 hhd11 were no further notice were taken of its deliberations or pur· 6, were 415 hhds, 30 trcs, z.z 59 cases, I94- pgs, so Illinois lugs at 7 ; 1 hhd scraps at 3 .8s.
The Louisville House sold u6 hhds; 10 hhds Hancock
11ational manufacturers are authonzed to make a new for export, and the remah.tder to the home- trade. poses from this time forward to the date of adjournment three-qr boxes, 78hlf toxes, 22 kegs, consigned as follows:
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard • Pettus & Co., County leaf and lugs at 6. 4 o@I 4. 25 ; 23 hhds Daviess
quality of cigar from foreign toba~co, which is to ~e Receipts 1,449 hhd&; exports, 3,320 hhds; and our in May. Reverence and veneration are cardinal VIrtues,
sold at IS centimes. An advance 1s. also to be ~ade m stock showed a decrease of t, 6g8 hhds, bein~ xo,¢r and in no social relatwn probably more notably so than 104 hhds, J . K. Smith & .Son,
00 ; s. M. Parker County lugs and leaf at 6@ u.so; I 7 hhds Breckenforeign Havana cigars, the first quahty of which 1s to be hhds. Of this quautity 6,ox8 hhds are on sale in first in commenting up.ort, the conduct or actiotl.s of men oc- & C o. , IZ d o; J . p . n.
,um & o., 18 d o; S awy er , ridge County leaf lmd lugs at S·8S@•o ,· I hhd Owen
and second hands, iacluding 5,000 hhds old crop, and 'cupymg the exalted position of national legislators. But Wallace & Co., 13 do;- Fielding, Gwynn & Co., 40 County leaf at 10 , r hhd Henry County leaf atg;
6o centlmes, instead of so, as hitherto.
and I,or8 hhds new. Since 1st mstant the ma1ket has nowhere, neither in the divine or moral code, is it re- do; A. H. Cardozo & Co., 5 do; Blakemore Mayo 9 hhds Warren County lugs and leaf at 6,so@8.8s;
been quiet. Sales 168 hhda, mostly old for export. A quired of men to be reverent . or silent under perststent $ Co., 8 do; P . Lorillard & Co., do; K'temelberg 2 hhds Simpson County lugs and leaf at 6 o@8.IQ;
9
ANbTHER "STRAW."-Says the Lynchburg (Va.) Re- few new wrappers brought 1 1@16c, the latter for and ll:pparent~y willful ?eglect, and we, therefore, iuggest & <. o.,~ do.
,
5 hhds Grayson County lugs and leaf at 6. 3 o@8. o ;
4 NATIONAL LxNE-J. K. Smith & Son,
3
7
julJlican. We yesterday saw a letter from H'on. R. T. W. mottled Paducah. Few really rich hhds show them- that, if any thmg be sa1d hereafter by the trade concernBv THE
3 hhds Green County lugs and leaf at 6 7o@ 7. 55 ; 4
32
Duke our representative in Congress, addressed to Mr. sebes yet, and these a-re held out ·of the reach of ing the shameful dilatoriness of Congress, the language hhd
J• p . n.
· &C 6d A H C d
&C
hhds Larue County lugs and leaf at 6.8o@ . ,· hhds
s; order,
"'uirt.
o.,
o; . . ar ozo ' o., Hardin County lugs and leaf at 6.so@7.7 40 ; 4 hhds
T. C. ' S. Ferguson, President o f t h e L ync hb urg T.ob acco buyers. The bulk of the receipts are of poor mixed used shall neither concea1 nor cond one t h eo ffiens.e, b ut
do;
I I do.
90 3
Association, giving strong grounds for the . belief ~hat Regie tobacco for which there is no present demand. shall be so framed as to express m the most unequivocal 5 BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD A. S. Barren County leaf at .8o@7. 90 ; 2 hhds Madison
7
favorable action may soon be expected on thts questiOn.
I~ ..... 4d week 3•hreek 4th weak Slh week Total· terms how positive and general is the feeling of disgust Rosenbaum & Co., 88 pgs; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 70 County leaf at 7.9o@7.9o; I hhd Barren County Jugs
It is understood, that Mr. Dawes, chairman of the com- January ..... 990
403
349
377
181
2,300 that has been inspired in consequence thereof.
do ; L. p. Eglinger,
do.
,
at . Io ; 2 hhds Carroll County Jugs at 6. @ . ;
8
7
90 7 30
mittee to which the object has ~en referred, c<?ncurs February .... rli9
x6g
Smoking.-The smoking trade has been sluggish
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT I hhd Hart County Jugs at _30 ; 11/ hhds Henderson
with the manufacturers tl:!lat a uniform tax of SiXteen
rr1·r·trinza ba"=-The Viro;nia leaf market has ex- throughout the week.! Stocks are full and asso. rtrnents
D & A B
A. L & C L County lugs and trash at 7. ,..8. o,· 2 hhds Te, nne,sd
d th t th
Y' .,.
'.1·
.,ll
d h
d
b
dii
LINE.- .
. ennmo, 125 cases;
.
. .
ld b
5 95 \::t 9
oents per pounds h ou
e. agree ~pon, an
a
ere htbited no unusual feature during the week. Transac· exce en~, an t ere 15 no goo reas.on to e assigne or Halt, 150 do; E . Rosenwald & Brother, ro6 do; E . see lugs and leaf at 6.90, II ; 23 hhds Indiana trash,
tlons have been of an entirely re~il character, and the the heavmess <?f the market, exceptmg the one, or per- Hoffman, 123 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son I do; Basch, lugs and leaf-at 6.Io@7.2o.
should be no further delay m arrangmg It.
aggregate small, though prices have been well main- ha~s tw.Q, previous.ly commente~ up~>n, na~ely: ab~ence Cohn & Co., 40 do; J. L. Gassert & Brother 46 do;
NEW ORLEANS, 7anuary 3 r.-We report as folAN ADMISSION.-The New York Tribune says: "Mr. tained for all grades. Stocks are light, but ample for of m~ucement! while the future IS misty, With scarcity, or Havemeyer & Vigelius, 1 IS do; Palmer & Scoville, 79 lows: There has not been much done, the sales being only
Kimball tells' us that 8,ooo,ooo of our free and indepen- all ordinary purposes at this season. The weather has seemmg scarcity of money.
do, M. H. Levin, 3 d!>; L. HirschHorn & Co, I24 do; 27 hhds, of which 12 new, good to fine at 13c, 10 old,
dent cttizens consume each an average yearly of eleven not been favorable for handling, and receipts nave been
Cigars.-Cigars have been tolerably active, which is M. Westhefm & Co., 37 do; Hooker & Co., '8 do; L. 2 old and
at private terms. Prices are firm. We
3
nounds of tobacco, to say nothing of one hu.ndred -and correspondingly curtailed.
not to be wondered at when it is considered that the & E. Westheimer, 8o do; M. & E. Salomon, SI do; quote: Lugs , at 7~@8c, Low Leaf at 8~@C)C, Mesixty-seven cigars. Perhaps no argument m favor of
Richmond advices contmue to announce light stock of old goods-that is, made of old material-is Rich& Salomon, 68 do; Lemon & Mandelbaum, 6 do; dium 9 ~@ 10c, Good at 1 o~@u}ic, and Fine ap.d Se1be use of the weed can be deduced from this ; but 1t " breaks" and advancing pric-es, with moderate sales; being rapidly, reduced
Shligsberg, Cohen & Co., 1 I do; Lederman Brothers, lectlons at -@I .
3
aan not be denied that this is an indulgence which is
the principa inquiry comin~ from stemmers and shipBusiness in importing circles has also b~en rather 64 do; A. Bijur, 30 do; A. J. Rosenbaum & Co., 12 do;
ST. LOUIS, yauuary r.--cMr. J. E. Haynes, tobacco
tilowed by no well-marked evil effects, moral o~ material.
pers. The lowest grades of shipping lugs are selling at better than for awhile past:
order, 32 do.
broker reports as foilows:3 Received 6I hhds, against 76
It is not just, flurejore, to e'"!'pare tobacco wzth a/coho(,
6}ic@6~: good to fine lugs bring 7}ic@8 : bright It1sanoticeablefact that the trade in Key West
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT thepreviousweek. Theweatherhavingbeencold,with
.nd there is probably kss allwnce between them than u
tfSllally supposetl. . At the same time, a. young man lugs are worth 8~c@I3 with ISC@:as for fine. cigars is largely on the increase, both in this city and LINE.-Joseph Scheider, 54 cases; J. W. Chapman, no urgency in demand for manufacturing purposes, re59 do; Straiten & Storm, 6 do.
ceivers have but very little on ll:he breaks. The demand,
anxious to lead a w1se and well ordered life may well Medium to fine bright wrappers ran&e all the way from elsewhere.
. Barely three, or at the utmost foux: years have elapsed
Bv THE OLD DoMINION LINE.-A. D. Chockley & Co., however, 1s fair for the season, and prices are pretty
pause before he fixes upon himself a habit of which 250@75
Seed Leaf.-The event of the week in Seed leaf cir- Sitlce these goods wer~ first brought 0 ~ the market, and 3 hhds, Buchanan& Zyall, 7 do; P. Lorillard & Co., steady.
1be advantage ·is not established an~ certain, and espe- cles has been the sale of S2Z cases of seed tobacco at they have alrea~y achieved a most desirable reputation 12 do; Carl Upman, 2odo; DeWitt & Duncan, 9 do, S
cially a habit which may · cost him a great ,deal of auction on the ISt instant, bein~ a portion of the stock among the favonte brands of the trade.
FOREIGN.
trcs; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 46 cases; Bowne & Frith,
money."
entered for sale on that day by Messrs. William M.
Gold opened 1 09~ and closed at I. Io~ ·
45 do; J as. Chieves & Co, 9S do; S. Rapp, Io do; M.
BREMEN, 7anuary u-Our special correspondent
Price & Co. of Maiden Lane. The novelty of this sale
Exchange has been dull and steady. We quote: ~tlls M. Welzhofer, 31 do; K. Kuhn, 15 do; E. Hen, 9 do; reports as follows : The market Within the last week has
• TOBAcco REVENUE IN THE FIFTH KENTUCKY ' Drs- was such as to attract a very large attendance, nearly at 6o days on London, Io8~@xo8~ for .commercial; Martin & Johnson, 35 do; L. Ginter, 211 do; Wm. De continued in its favorable position, and with a good den.rcr.-The following is the amount of ll!Oney received every body of note in the trade having made it a part of Io8 ]1\@ I09 ~ for bankers'; do at short Sight, '1:09 ~@ Muth & Co, 32 do; S. Fischer, 4 do; D. & A. Benrimo, mand, especially for the lower and light descriptions; the
b the years I87o and 187 I from the sale of tobacco and the business of the day to be present. The bidding was 1 ~~ ;, Pans at 6o days, S·3 2~@5 · 2 7 ~; dG at shfrt
do, Belcher, Paraer & Co, 24 do; R. Lindheim & Co following sales have been effected: Kentucky, 144 hhds
3
t:igar stamps by James F. Buckner, Collector Internal less spirited than might have been expected from so sight, S· 2 3~@S · 22 ~; Antwerp, 5· 2 6}.(@5.23~; Sw1ss, 27 do; N. Wtse, 12 d9 ; M. Licdheim, 3 do, Thos. J. at 9"Si qrts; I6 at 9~ do; 28 at 8}i do; 37 at 9}.( do;
Jtevenue Fifth Kentucky Distnct:
large an as~emblage of the solid men of the interest, but 5· 2 7~@5..,:,23~; Hamburg, 354i@36; Amsterdam, 40~ Hand, I do, Richey I. Boniface, 85 do, so three quar- totaf, ·us hhds. Virginia, 38 hhds at private terms; 2 r
I87r.
the prices realized were on the whole satisfactory both @4o]1\; .rrankfort, 4I@4I )l(; Bremen, 78@78~ j Prus- ter boxes; W. P. Kittredge & Co, 40 half boxes; Mad- at 7 }.( qrts-total 59 hhds. :Maryland, 30 hhds at ro~
I87o.
January• __ - ------------ - - -~48,9or 37
~79,609 I6 seliers and buyers expr~ssing thems~lves well pl~ased sian thalers, 7 1 ~@7 2 )(.
dox Brothers, I7 kegs; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 24 hhds; N. qrts; I 2 at Io do; I9 at I I do-total, 6 I hh'ds. Scrubs,
:Webruary _~--------- ·----- 43,371 8I
72,553 43 with the results of thetr respective ventures. The de- .Q" Growero of -leattoboceo are cautlooe1 aratnst accepting onr re- L. McCready, IJ do, 8 cases; order, 2S do, I I trcs, 2 49 · hhds at 9~ qrts; 30 at '!)~do; 46 :it 9~ do; 28
116101
74>8r3 63 tatls of the sale were as ••rollows : 338 cases Ohio at I 2 7Z
•L porud
and quolaliono or"""'- leaf •• furnlllhlug Ute pl'lcaa lhat should
:u:arc h ----·--·--------- -· 7 I ,9o8 4I
beobla!Declb7thematllroth&lld.
GroweroMnnotespeoltooeUiheJrcrJpa cases.
at 8~ do; 35 at Io~ do; 2I at 8~ do; so at 9}i dGAnril
79
J6S
31
95
22I
20
@~6c.·.
6o
cases
Connecticut
at
ISCG2I
•,(
I24
cases
for
the-·
prJcea .. are obtatnedoaa re-uleof lhe crop llere. or couroe
Bv THE VIRGINIA STEAMSHIP LxNv-Doban,
Car- total, 259 hhds. Of stems, I4I hhd's, Vir~nia and Ken74
~
---··-----------·--·
'
'
•
<L
\::t
h'
eTer,re-oalemu.olbeatanodYIDCe,&u~
tll-refor<>
me
pnce
oblalllable
b'y
.,...,.,.
ltlaY-----------··------ -- 74,924 76
93,54I 25 Pennsylvania at I4~@30:rtsC. What effect t IS experi- tbeKrOwtroW'illaiW'ITibeiiOIDewh&tlowortllanour quotat.Lono.
roll & Co., Igo cases; Connolly & '-'O., 45; E. Du- tucky were sold at prices from 3 to SJ4 thaler. The
June ___ -· ______________ - 53,566 I3
Joo,878 13 ment w11l have upon prices hereafter, can not, of course,
QUOTATION& OP WHOLESALE PRICES,
·
Bois, 35 do ; Martin & Johnson, IO do; R. Lindheim, stocks to-day were-bhds Bay, 130 do Ohio, I69 do
~"· ___________ ---------- 76,318 45
98,302 62 be determined at this time. It is probable, however, "!~P'"'P1-;:;,L,colghmmlleoatn.lnaa , 7 .,,.. 8"' Light Pr.-d,eJ<tnliDe 46 ®545 20 do; J. Ottenberg & son, 7 do; Richey & Boniface, Scrubs, 36o do Maryland, 325 ' do Virginia, 1,65I do
.JU•I
•
ill b e percept!'bJe,asth e -Commonleaf
~ ........
~
"'"' 74 Ligbl
i'reued, 11ne .... •· 3.S (lftll
A.ugust------------------ 84,246 99
119,77I 33 thatbutlittle,ifany,changew
8-"®9
T.lint.9in ............... ,o @ali
r3,do 3zl boxes; Allen&Co., 1 do, 5 do, 8pgs; Kentucky, and 8I8 do stems.
' September_ ______________ 8o,771 97
u6,2S3 81 quantitysoldwastoosmalltoproducemorethan .amo- ~.::'./:':!'::::::::::.::::::I~~~~~
't'~~~·.-:-:~~.. ::~
Maddux Brothers, 1 do,x do, 5 kegs; order, I hhd,
LIVERPOOL, _yanuary 2o-Mr. T. W. Smythe,
October __________________ 74,217 9S
I07,678 I4 mentary ripple in the current of trade. Nor is it more Flue .. ......... . ....... ll @l!l
Common ................ :10 @~2 4 tres.
'
Tobacco Commission Merchant, reports · During the
:Xovember ------,. •• ------. 6o,4o8 22
I00,7 u 29 clearly demonstrated whether or not the suecess of the L~t"t'!';,g·Ju'g~::::::: ~~ :~~ ~~!'::.~~·;-::~~~:::. :: ::
Bv NoRTH RxvBR BoATs-Norton Slaughter & Co., week just endeq, manufacturers have been looking
0
December.----------·---- 54,61= 4I
72,886 84 enterprise, taken altogether, has been such a~ to wardo leal ........ Iii @:10 liaeyHaVPotmtb. I hhd.
·
round chiefly Jor the higher classes of strips for spinning
..
.h b h
. .
h
h He&TJieal
lh•e ..................... ~a @28
& D
- - - - - - rant a repetltlon, eit er y t e ongmators, or ot ers w o Commoaloga ....... ... TJI(@ 8~ 11Mc:y TobGccol.- CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-Holzman
eut- and for very colory selectiOns for cutting purposes. Ex11
'lli>tal.------·---------$8o2,613 78 $I,r32,221 83 migh be inspired by their example. Having accom- ~..':1'::; ~·~ :: ::::: ... : ~~31 ~-" LoJl8IO's ........ ..... 25 ~~ , schafer, 6 hhds; M. Falk, 20 pgs.
port tobacco has been inquired for, but the offers made
Increase of 1871 over I870- -------- ~329,6o8 os plished their object in disposing of a portion of the stock Gocid .. ................ 11 @II!i ~:z·:;:;! 5~n;::::: :
BOSTON, February . -The Commemal Bulletin by intending buyers were so low that nothing could be
360
3
not required in their regular trade, and giving a little :~:Ci,(,;,i ::::: .........
~ct;'h:~"(V1~ ::: ~ says :-The market contmues
steadily active, and dealers done with them Touching prices, they are nominally
A TOBACCO MARKET SUGGESTED FOR JANESVILLE, WIS. zest and momentum to a spiritless and drooping mar- 'Mill&ouri.. .. .... ... • - ®Bright Gold Bare do
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s owmg every m tca- unchanged, nevertheless, more or less irregulanty has
21
-The Janesville' (Wis.) Gazette writes: "The farmers in k et, M essrs. P nee
o. w1
ou ess res con en Puntr lug• .... ... ·· 6)1(@ 7;<
·•• .. .
tion of firmness. Dealers are much occupied with the been apparent, for example, while some holders have
Com. to good lug...... · 7 ~@ 8 ~ Bucx
.
h
11flis county have raised a large crop of tobacco. We With the success already achieved,· while therr tmtta- tow
to medium 1.. r .. , 8 @9"
Naey Potmdi-VIrginia, es 22 @2'1
future action of the ·ways and Mean Committee. on t e been very firm, others have given way a little, and met
-.mderstand that the crop lS large throughout the U mted tors are hkely to be governed hereafter more by sur- • Good to 11ne ... .... .. 10 @1:1
Fine. · ..... ··· " · · ... 18 @:10
t b
t 'll!f." H
·
@
~ *- S d L f the demand.
d He&Yy tlhippmg Leaf .
®Common, medium .... .. H @I8
o acco an .
avana IS at 95 I.IS 'tP •u: ee
ea
.
h
b . 'd
States and the price is, therefore, low. There seems to roundmg crrcum~tances
t an y met ents connecte
wn.ppel'B, dart ..... 10 @ts Haloe1.................... 17 @20 at 2o@scc, Yara, $I@I. 22 : Kentucky at 8@I2C, as to
Messrs Bramble, W tlkins & Co.'s monthly prices current
do. bright.... . .. 20 @tO Th•rd• .... ... • .. .. .. • ... 11 @20
,.
!be no depot m th1s county wjlere there is a market for it w1th the unusual, but not untimely, expedient_ to which 0/tio-ln'or
reports : During the early part of the past month.J and
1o
good oom. & @ 7X Ji'i,.. . . • • ... . ........ IT @20
quality
The
receipts
have
been39
hhds,
40
cases,
343
at any price. We understand that gentlemen of means they resorted. As a rule, we judge auction sa1es to be Brown aud Greeniall.
1 @ s~ Qtoart.r ..l'vvndlboxes. The exports were Ioo quar~er bales to Port au down to the time when the Christmas .holidays com:1re making advances on t.>bacco at Evansville of five depressing rather than invigorating, and thmk they ~o"::u::'e~IID=iec~' ~X~~~
~::'~·:::::::::· ... : .. :: i: ~~ Prince, 8 halfbales and 83 quarter bales to Hayti, and menced, the business transacted in this market was. of
and' six cents per pound, making these advances bear in- should be resorted to, in this market, only in emergen- Pli>.e apangledto ,..now 12 @:15 =~~~~u~.: .. : ~ @I7
boxes to East Indies.
a -fa1r averaged character, having regard to the limited
terest at ten per cent, and taking the tobacco in store as cies of a grave, or otherwise I mportant nature. But M'ar:,land-F'•t'dto com- 8 @ 6~ Ntgro.uad 7'loUI ...... ... . 26 :!~ 43 c CIN A I F. b
M
F A p
supplies of many of the leading growths now at our
IN
N T • e ruary 3·- r.
• · rague disposal, reference to which was made in our last circusecurity. It is an old IIIla:xim .that when an a(ticle is the sale on Thusrdav last was somewhat exceptional "lleund"c.;;.;~~;;:. ·:: .. : 1 @ 7X Th•rty.'lWol ·•• .......... so @35
,.
do
sx 7'oiO'a
and u·o
• reports
as
da.eap nobody wants tQT ~JUy, and when it begins to ad- both in obJ'ect and occasion,
b ·
and as such, commends it- Good
Medium .........
·::: :: 97){@
@!OJ>
Fine .. .. : ............... 2~ @2~
h
k follows
·
b : The market
1has ruled
t t' firm
1 during
fi d
Good t liD
d
n @13
Good
IT @I$ t e wee , w1t 11 t e sa 1es emg a mos en...!re y con ne lar ; but within the last few days, as W!¥lld naturally be
wnce, every body is looking for .i~. Th(s is particularly self to us, as to nearly. every bOdY b esi'de.
0
F&DC1 ° e .. ·· · .... 14 ®~>
" .....;;;,; ·.;;.i·in.;..;u;;; :: 16 ®11
to old cutting stock, more of which has been sold than expected, the demand has been of an unimportant na1
1
In this connection it may be well to observe that, the Upper c;;,;,;i;j.": ::·.:· 5 @SO s...o~n"'l.b
1 1be case with tobacco, hops,' and all other articles of the
·
Gfound 1e' r ne:w
eing very ture, buyers preferrmg to wait the advent of the new
class which fluctuate ra'pidly in price. But there ought present time
seems pregnant w1'th nove1 occurrences 1. ~~
M~;.:. 5 @ v
•0ur Frl t..' .. .... .. .. .... 60, 63, 10 in any prev1ous week this year, Dr
t ices
year before entering into fresh engagements. The
reu.se«~..Let!.t.Cigar1-Tl<>meatlc.
acceptal.te on all offered. The contmued cold weather month, therefore, has practically consisted of thtee
»be a market for tobacco in Janesville. The business another, not less noteworthy than the one above com· d at H artfiord , Sel•ctiona......
PmeWrappe111......
20 @~
Seedandll&vana,
iS yet in its .infancy. - It must become one of great mented upon, havmg recent1y transpire
.... ... 45
@60
per M ...... . .... 40 OO@Ts oo hasl entirely
b
'I checked
R
· receipts
fi
h of newk by river,
hhd a& few weeks only, and with this fact before us, the total sales
importance. Probably during the next five years Conn., in the' shipment to the coasts of .Florida and ~~;~~~~ ~~~.: · ~ ~~~
do conn. Seed .... 2s OQ® 1o 00 on y y ra1 .
ece1pts or t e wee Z4
,
II must be considt:red satisfactory. In American tobacco
Ne!oYo~ko ~~=· 20 00® 25 oo boxes agatnst 86 hhd, & 1 b,ox corresponding week it is estimated that about 900 hhds have changed hands,
abe valu~ of the topacco that wilY be ra1sed and the Island of Jamaica, w. I., of two ship-loads of Con- N., Tork Settl. Ucf.wrapper ............ 20 00@25 oo last year.
s:>Id in this 'c ountry will far exceed in value that of all necttcut tobacco of the growth of I87o,~ith a v1ew to Wrappen · ..... · ·.. 82 @4.5
A•oortediots
.... . ......
2'1 @38
Penn do do do ...... 11 00@23 00
DURHAM , N . C ., January
~
.... J ulian S. C arr, while in substitutes and c1gar matenal, fully as much has
..
ether agricultural products. Janesville is the natural trying what effect the climate of tbose tstant 1ocahttes
Flllera • .. • .
••• • 14 @I&
Oh•o
do do do ....... IT 0.)@23 oo
29.-•ur.
been done as the most sanguime could have anticipated.
center for the business of handling and shipping this will have upon this plague· stricken stapl((. That the ef- ~~~ ~~~"':"'-:: 35 @'o
eo":r.Ji~.~~ .~~. ~: 20 OO®so 00 reports as follows: Our receipts are_increasmg; demand With the opening of the new year, we think it is highly
:&l!ticle. To do this would bring an immense amount of feet may be beneficial will doubtless be the hope and A•oorted Iota.. .. .. . .. . IB @28
Common IJI..ra ...... a llll@-' 8 oo brisk and prices remain firm at qu'fations. Pnces for probable that a fresh impetus will be given to trade genoosiness here that we do not now have. Now, while the prayer of all who read this announcement. I tis the sim- o!J:'~":~,;,;..:.:· ....... I4 @16/ ~.~~::=~~"~~:::: ~ ~ gg the week just gone ruled as follows, Sun cured lugs, erally, of wh1ch we doubt not tobacco will have its full
llusiness ts depressed, IS the time to commence. The pie, unadulterated truth to say, tilat in all its history, !'!~~·I.;;... ::........ : ~~~
~'::'!:....;
~ ~ common to good, new, 6@8; old, 7@Io; bright, new, share, but it is not to be assumed that this should take
.msk, if any w11l be very little. Why can not our men of the trade has never expenenced a greater mtsfortune Fillers.. ............. . u @16
scotch & Luodfloot .. _ 815@- oo none; old, Io@I2.
Coal cured lugs, common to good,
immediately. Time mu:st be allowed for balancing
ln:rsiness and capital assoc1ate with them some man who than ;t is now suffering in the Imperfect character of FH':.O::~ ,.,.p. goo<i 10
f!':r':'c';.~~.;u.;;.:.:.;.· ..
:g new, 8@I 2; old, 15@20; bright new, 20@30; old, 2o@3S; place
books and squaring accounts with the old year, but when
is a; judge of the business and who knows how to handle this tobacco ; and any effort, however apparently chifino ........... ..... ti 50 a 13 oo Ltcor~C<
Gokl. very httle leaf offering.
TransactiOn:; at this point during that ts over, and business acts agam into its regular
· 1, rna d e b y h ones t enterpnse
· t o ren d er 1't 1ess o b Han.na ...
runnmg
M. & Qu\lote
M...........
......... 2524 the present year promisesto be heavy, both in manufac- groove,
tobacco and either make a market for it here, or make menca
lots........
.. . SI os .. 1 SG Don
. . .. . ·...
a greatly. improved tone may·be expected. VirLaeoro adeEapana........ 26 tured and leaf. Transactions m plug are suspended for gmia leaf and strips are in much the same position as
advances on it to those who need? There is this ad- jectionable, can not fat! to receive the good wishes of HavanaFiL Com newgoldi7 @ ' 50
50
52
28
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· Improvement.
·
1t IS
· h oped b y t h e
do do Fmel
Falr. 55 ®
~
H. M.M
•••
•..........
• •• • ..
-n.ntage in dealing in tobacco which scarcely any other those interested m
llio
@62~
Ex.
refined.......
sa the present, owing to the agitation of the tax question. when we last wrote, the supply of desirable qualities be29
.
te d th'IS la t es t movemen t fior re- Yaral
Yaruverage.~
®l 011 K
"G G."
c... 450!bcaoea
. •
K
HOPKINSVILLE • K v., Jan11a?
'Y
• M r. _.
l W . ing still inadequate to the demand. Bright leaf is
'lllusiness possesses ; the article increases in value with gentIemen w ho maugura
cut . nomin&l -97 X@I
".t.'.
WK
27,00
450 Ill casoa....
age; so it would seem that the buyer who buys at a low hef, that both the climate and ocean-atmosphere wtll ex- Yar• II cut.
- @I u
••o-& A." 3'1511la net .....
29-" Dupuy, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports: Receipts for the especially inquired after, but it turns up only in very
pice and has an article thatt improves wtth age qas more ert a beneficial influence upon the tobacco shipped =:t~~;~~i~~;.X:.rpound ;: ~,.t! 'i,_.; '(50 'Iii'.:·,;;,;;:: ~K week, I34 hhds, and sales I7J. Total receipts since 1St of small parcels, which are eagerly taken at high figures.
tb.an the ,ordinary chances of trade in his favor. A abroad by them, and they calculate upon seeing it re- FExmtre•.. ~
.. .•.·.·.·.·.... ·..·.· .... ·.·.· 30
• I. c. ,.ea··.... ...........
28
Septemper, I,nn8 hhds, against I8o, same ume last Western Leaf and Strips-In the former there has been
45 ~
• 11y c llange d f,or t h e Good.... .. ....... ... .. 2:;
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25-X
'
aeeting of the Board of Trade is called for this eveni•g. turned in May or June next, matena
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..· , zYnurr1a''
A." 280.....••••••••.
Ills .... . .•••••
23
season, which -;JJ
shows how raptdly th1s
market, notWith- but little doing for the home trade, but strips were again
22 ® 24
28
We suggest that they consider the importance of estab- better. The tobacco is_ to remain in case, in the holds Oommru
Medium ••••
................
"MF." ..... ....... .... ...
standing
the
short
crop
is
·increasing.
The weather in good demand, and as in the previous month they form
••.. •• • • • • • • 17 @20
·' B. B. u .. . ....... .... . ,. •••..
28
Irshing a market for tobacco in this city."
~
of the vessels, and should the experiment prove success- Houldy ................ IO @15 ... w, s.~.................... 26 for a week past has been too cold and harsh for hand- the bulk of the sales mentioned above. For exportation
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the inquiry was limited. Maryland and Ohio-In the meralda-of fine description, much needed ; the 1mports THE STRUGGLE
FOR SIXTEEN Our WasbiJ15ton Correspolldenee- What the
Forthc~m.iug:Auctlon Sale.
Tra4e Is DolnJ'.
former we have not heard of anv transactiOns of import- dunng the past year have been very small, and the stock
CENTS.
By
John
H. :Draper & Co, 112 Pearl Street, on Fri- ance, but the latter has met w1th a good mqUJry, and now here 1s but one-thtrd of what It was at the same
WASHINGTON, February I, I87z.
day, tFebruary '), at 12 o'clock noon at thetr store,
-rather more busmess has been done. There are one or penod last year. Porto R1co, Arracan, Brazil, and St A Last Appeal to the Commlnee of Ways and To the Edttor of the Tobacco Leaf.
Ioo,ooo domestic c•gars, in lots to SUJt.
two very good parcels now offer mg. Our latest ad vices Dommgo-there has been but httle 1f any of the,growths
.Meaas-Cogeat A11ruments Advanced by tile
The acience of taxation, as applicable to tobacco is
from Baltimore report the market as firm and fairly on the market for some bme past; SUitable descnptlons
Representatives of die Trade.
apparently in an unsettled conditiOn. Our civilizatiOn
active, but the receipts being light and stocks offenng would meet a ready sale at remunerative rates R10
, ,. C
.~ W.
d Mi.
INVENTIVE -The chap who took the thread of life to
as yet not bemg capable of realizing the force of the
To the Hotlorab.e
small transactiOns were necessanly restncted Java Grande-nothl"ng oftiering ,· good dry, moderately leafy G
\" tr<e ldommzttee
t oJ tr.ays
11 an
your statement of the representative from the frontier sew the rent of a house, has gone and invented a patent
·1 1"te cans.
sorts are in much favor , with our buyers Dutch-our ENTLEMEN
'• e wou mos respec IU Y nv
f h
h attentiOn to the followmg addttional considerations in fa- town of Detro1t. The old motht:r of Presidents declines pomt for cross eyed needles.
calls for but few remarks, the posttlon of tlus growth re0
mammg unchanged, excepting that the stock is smaller, market sbll offers a very poor assortment
t IS growt · vor of the des.red reductiOn of the tobacco tax, whtch to admit that plug tobacco is a relic of barbarism
wtth a correspondmgly mcreased difficulty in obtammg Supplies of suttable descnptwn would readtly find buyers.
h
b [.
.
tt
or that 6ne cut IS evidence of culture and an advanced
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qu1rements of manufacturers, and one or two parcels of that we enter on- 1872 _}'t'lth about 13, 300 hhds mc;>re than den of internal taxation, then, as malt liquors are taxed discount on stamps to 1110nufacture1'S only be attended by legtslative enactment whenever female suffrage 1s releafbouglit for exportation. Holders show no disposibon the quantity existing a year ago. Of this mcrease, s,ooo only twelve per cent on their value, whtle .tobacco is by the collection 111 his district which is a cunning effort cognized."
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to make c~nc:ess10ns on ctn;ent rates, and IT)OSt of the hhds consiSt of stemmed; 7,soo hhds of u~stemmed ; taxed 127Jper cent. on 1ts value, we would suggest that to strike an indirect blow a,t the bondelf warehouses,
finer descnptwns now offenng on the market are held and Soo hhds of Maryland. The outporls, viz .. Glas- the rehef still be given to tobacco, and the correspond- from the fact that the wa:ehousemen not being manu- HIGHEST CASH RRICE PAID FOR TOBACCO CUTTINGS.
for full pnces The present stock of stnps, altho~h gow, Dublin and Bn tol, also show an aggregate mcrease mg amount be added to malt hquors
facturers could not receive the diseount, when he purlarge compared wtth th;tt of the same ttme last ~ear, 1s of 900 hhds. The delivenes, during the-year, at all desIn regard to the statements of revenue wh1ch may be chased the stamps for goods warehoused.
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not~l!'cesstve, cons1d~nng that 1t IS the mtenbon of tinations, show a satisfactory mcrease, and it IS further submttted to you by the CommiSSIOner of Internal Rev
Mr. Carroll thinks that he can not see the equal and
FOR SALE-TOBACCO MACHINERY -.A Complete Set of Hystemm~rs to do little m t~e last crop, '~h1ch m many d1s- gratifymg to notice, from tlie Government returns, that enue, we trust that you w1ll bear in mmd the fact that, exact justice in such a plan.
NICOTINE.
draulic Tobacco Machmery consiating of Lever Pump and Rams witlo
tr1cts 1s reported to be th~ poorest m quahty we ever the consumption of the country has "steadily improved, m nearly all cases, the actual receipts largely exceeded
heavy Iron-head block, 9 Retamen and Can, 6 Sets of Moulds witlt
had-a v<;ry Jar~~ amount ? f 1t was cut green, and hence the figures shov;mg an mcrease 10 1871 , as compared, the estimates
THE DELEGATION IN W ASHINGTON.-On the 2nd uno and block•-~ Iron Fin11hen With uns, irons, an? blocks, 3 Box 1
the color 1s J>,ad, and the present shortness of stock m wtth 1870, equal to about 9oo hhds.
Pnces durmg the
Two years ago, at a protracted heanng given us by inst., a delegation of the plug tobacco manufacturers Screwo wah cases and blocks, 1 large Wnnger, mcely ngced and hcorice
all t~e State\ markets w1llleave but little of really fine past twelve months have not been ~ubJect to any mate- CommJSswner Delano, we subm1tted to him est1mates to of R1chmond, Va., were at the Internal Revenue Office tub and platform-and all 1n complete workinc order, having boucht
quahty to be dealt With by sh1ppers. For substitutes and nal fluctuations, and quotabons, for nearly all descnp- show that at a uniform rate of SIXteen cents, allowing to interview the Commissioner in relation to the tax thiS machtnery to try and mak:e a debt out of it, we Will sell it cheap.
RICHARD MALLA Y & BRO.
Cigar tobac~o t~ere has been a good demand, and pnces tions, will be found practically unchanged. . The general all other taxes to remain upon tobacco, that the rece1pts on tobacco, and to urge him to use his influence with
US West Front Street, Cincinnati, O:h1o. _.
are wel: mamtamed The stocks <Jf such as are s~table good quahty of the last Import has already been com- would reach, this current fiscal year, $25,ooo,ooo.
Congress to secure the passage of a law making the
for cutllng are now smaller than they,have been for some men ted upon , the mfenor character of the crop, reA promment offictal m that department took the rate of taxation umform on all kinds 0f manufactured
For Sale.
years past, there bemg at present about 6,~oo bales less cently harvested, is reported to bear out tile unfavorable ground that 1t could not poss1bly exceed $2o,ooo,ooo. tobacco at whatever rate Congress may dectde upon
OF HOG LEN & PEASE, NO. 3 BUCKEYE SELF-FEEDINO '-"'
of one growth than at tbe CQ[respondmg time last year, expectations entertained during the autumn, and from What are the facts ? The results of the current year The Commissioner informed the delegation that the TWO
I
.
wh1ch has caused pnces to advance of these cl?-sses very this Circumstance, as well as 10 consequence of the high have demonstrated that we were nght and the offictal office sympathtzed with them m their request and favCUTTING MACHINES, suitable for F1ne Cut or Smokinr.
cons1derably. Imports-3 22 hhds
Dehvenes-I,o7 6 rates prevailmg m the Umted States for leaf ,tobac<;o, wrong.
Apply at P. LORILLARD &; CO'S.,
ored such a modification of the present law, so inimtcal
hhds, agamst 844 hhds m the correspondmg month ?f there seems great probablhty that the preparahon of
The facts whtch have from time to tlme •been presented to. the public intereat a~ w1ll meet their desires.
1 6 & I, 8 Cham ben Street, New York.
la§t year. Stock-r8,5o4 hhds, agamst 14,379 hhds m stnps during the ensuing season will be materially re- by us on th1s subject Will bear the closest scrutiny
1870, r7,9Io hhds m I869 , r6,729 hhds m r868 J 21,9~2 duced, and that the large stock at present existing m , the
The necessities of the trade are such as we have porDANVILLE, VA., AsKIN6 FOR UNIFORMITY.-A dis- COPE'S 'fOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOUitNAL
hhds m 1 ~6? '· 2 3,78 2 hhds m I 866; and 22 •3°8 hhds m Umted Kingdom, may therefore not ultunately prove tTayed.
J 1r ~ woJu.r~ P ·bl tE hed at No. l{J Lord Nell40n At reet, L verJ .. K) I .t..Dg,
patch received at the Internal Revenue Office from Danw er" subscrlptione UJa.y be add. esaed, or \o tJJ.e TOBAl.UO LEAF VIi nu&,
18~5 Vupma Leaf and Str1ps-t~ansactions have been excessive for the reqwrements of consumption.
If your commtttee w1ll recommend to Congress the ville, Va., announces that at a meetmg of nearly all l'lul1
P u ce ty., o alu11inga (.1:.• gu .. h) pt'r IIDDum.
-"
limtted o:wmg to the absence of nch spmmng descnpMessrs. Horabo N . Davis & Co's Price cu'rrent, re· reduction. of tax which we ask, you will recetve the the manufacturers of tobacco in that town a resolution
1• a.Jo A tvertisomo uta, 20 el• ibnge per inoh. No advertlse rnonti5 receive(
& "ll u·ter ptriod than l!lh moot.bs
IJac.hinery r II' Eal , lm&mt.s1 AJdr~•
nons, whtch_are now much wanted, the last crop havtng ports: The operations of the past month were on a heartfelt thanks of the humble operaiives in this great was unammously passed in favor of a uniform rate of !ot'
•e<~, Auuonncement•, &:.-. b per huf>
Nu or~e fo rAdvert ist-OJ: \\l h~coa.
Rll ~r ~~ nu l et~A &ta :ompan ied Ly the c. rro 1.runcJmg a.mow.ll
1lu., 1ulo w4l
chiefly consisted of brown to hght colored sorts. A por- moderate scale not takmg mto consJaeratwn some large mdustry.
tax upon all-grades and styles of manufactured tobacco in'
ui.tllly b e a h f'red to.
t;on of the last rmportatio~ ofleafproved tc be of fine, sales ofleafth~t occured at the close of November, subVery respeotfully, your obedient servants,
at whatsoever rate Congress may deem proper for the
h~ht, clear color, and reahzed full pnces; httle of th1s sequent t<t pnntlng market report of that month. Pnces
L H FRAYSER, Richmond, Va.,
A. D. {)HOCKLEY,
J. l i ANOEBSOM,
interests of the Government.
'
ltlchmond, Va.
New York..
ki~d IS now to be had. Kentucky and Mtssoun leaf and were fairly mamtamed, and holders appeared sangume
Pres1dent Natzonal Tobacco Assoetatton.
A.
D.
CHOCKLEY
&
CO.,
stnps have been but httle operated m, the trade only that the market would remam firm, but as before obLORIN PALMER, New York,
INTERNAL CoMMERCE AGAIN THREATENED-Wehave
buymg as m need, and export~rs bemg unable to find served, the future of the strip market must depend on '
J7tce Preszdent NattOnal Tobacco Assoetatron. recetved the folloWing .
'
C 0 M M IS Sl 0 N MERCHANTS,
AND D:ElldrnS IN
qual!tles of leaf suttable to their, reqUirements, the few the course pursued by the stnp makers thts season 10 the
THOMAS CARROLL, New York,}
OFFICE OF THE CoMMERCIAL TRAVFLERS NATIONAL}
sales lately effected havmg almos~ cleared the market of States No activity was expenenced ¥1 this market for
D 0. SALMON, ~racuse,
C.
AssoCIATION, No. 944 Broadway,
LEAF
TOBACCO, ~
that class. Jn the last 1mport some very destrable par- exportatiOn m fact the stock IS so cucumscnbed that Jt
DAVID CAMPBELL, New Jersey, , . om m 11
NEw YORK, Yanuary 29, 1872
No. 168 PEARL STREET, NEw YoRE:
eels of stnp~ are to be found, wh1ch upon sampling lS difficult t~ execute orders. The imports to this port
T. R. SPENCE, Cmcmnati,
J
T o the Edztor of The ToPacco Leaf.
A ways on h and a full usortmeut of VJBGilU.&. and W&8'l'E&!~i Wrapper3 and
~mokerr, partlcula.lly Briflltt and Briglc.t Jlottlt4, 1111t&d to the manu}adun"f
proved to be m good dry condtbcm, w1th a constderable during the past month , were 322 hhds, the delivenes,
WASHINGTON, February I, I872
SIR-We deem 1tour duD" to advtseyou and to beg of you trarle
Al o E:7pnrl Leal Tobacco of &11 gradea.
Liberal caeb advanoee made oo condgnmenta io our house, or to oar
amount of body and healthy complexiOn. No doubt 1 , 076 hhds, and the stock IS 18,594 hhds, or 4 , 215 hhds
through the columns of your widely-cuculated JOurnal to frlenc!a
ill England, through us.
:uhen there lS a better mqwry ~uch pa_rcels will be read- more than at this penod lost year. Havana Leaf-there
Want Unif"or-ity ·at any Price.
- adv1se our merchan'ts, manufacturers, and traders that
'
J!y piaced_. M~rylanddandd Ohido ofTfahtr color and cond~ IS but httle offenng to tempt buyers, nevertheless pnces
in the very face of the late decision of the Supreme
A t> Elt!OOKLEV,
l. H . AND11RSO!r j
Richmond, Va.
,
New York.
t1on contmue m goo
eman
ere IS now a muc for even infenor sorts are very firm Hava a CigarsAt Richmond, Va , on the JISt ult., at a meeting ol Court of the Umted States, the Legislature of the State
better assortment on sale, and, m the presen~ scarctty of have been sold to some extent Ambalema Carmen the ma~ufacturers of tobacco at the Tobacco Exchange, of Maryland has before 1t a btU that Will most unCHOCKLEY &' ANDERSON,
other growths, buyers would find some descnptlons very
d G"
.
d
h fi '
p ' on motion of Mr. W. P. Burwell Mr. Chas. P. Word was doubtedly pass and become a law unless prompt
Commusion llerchauta.
. abl t th . e
ts H
c·
h
f an
tron-m request, an pnces are muc
rmer. a1- called on to preside
tak
t d r t t
d if t .
t
sutt e- o err r qmremen .
avana Igars, w en o m a-m request Esmeralda-rouch wanted but small·
.
measures are
en o elea J ' an
1 lS no opRICHMOND, VA.
good quality meet a ready sale at full rates, but at the yr 1
· ted M II • h b
' b tt d
The obJect of the meeting was stated by Mr. Frayser, posed 1t will become the key-note that will resound OonmcnmenlaotLeofToba<ro, Graillaad other l'rodueeltllllclted on wh!cll
10
lt.btrulocul &dvau.oea W1ll be made.
present ti~ there are but few offering m the market. suppdies adre expec ··r.
am .a- asd e~ i1l e Ce: e- V<ho read several mteresting letters from promment m every license-g~ving State m the Union. This bill Wltl execute ordera lor ttu~ purcbale ot LMfTobeootl1o the Ric:ltmmad Jla,...
Should the Cl·gars from the last crop prove to be of f:ur mand c'han pnces are ;u 11Y md:;untamde ·£ 'tham tea d•gars ge)ltlemen connected with the western trade now in b 1 1
t 11 h
f
d · h c·
f
for the ullll&l commluloo. ll<!olon aod - - - • woll An<l U to llaelr
,
.
an
eroots-more rree1y 1spose 0 w1 a n ency W h" gt
.
th
f:
f
. . a so ute y preven s a c ances o tTa e m t e ,1ty o ktl
lutenoat to atve 111 ordera, 'f h1eb can be ten \to ua direc , or throuRh J. n.
to good quality they will be taken freely at top pnces.
·
r.
d
Is
J '
d
as m on, urgmg upon e manu acturers o Vugtrua Baltimore under a penaltr of not less than ~400 or more Cllocu.zy 3£ Co., our l'ol ew Yort. Houee Olppere will hA'fe U.e &dT&utace
or both marMia ill ahlpplqJ to e lh•r houae, aod 011)7 ODe oomaioaloll
Havana leaf is ~uch sought after, but for some time past to higher rates or goo parce ·
apa~-m mo erate to take immediate steps to have their views of the plug than $6oo-one-half going to the Wormant. It is "hV~.
~
"
there has been nothing offering, prices fo both wrappers demand.. Java-several parcels 0~ ordinary class are or cheWing interests properly presented.
vastly more sev,ere than the old law,tand 1s the worst
1
and fillers have advanced considerably, and arrivals now offeJ?ng, but the trade are not ~cl111:ed t? use .them
Several prpposttJons were presented--one looking to a outrage ever attempted m a country whose Constitution
EXCI!oE T&X..
uld
to a--t market. Yara and Cuba-there at the P~lce~ asked. Turkey-but. little mqUJry extsted graduated rate of taxation as the last resort. But the declares there shall be no bar to commerce between the
Fme-Out, Plug. TWist, Tobaooo tWitted by lliDcl, or reduce'!. from
~o
coq~e
aGreek-m httle request. Hunganan-qwet. Dutch"t"
t
th
·
f
:r
·
15 no stock on sale.
Supplies of etther growth would 10 od
d
d AI .
thin d
G
propos1 JOn o press e great question o unuorm1ty, States. Th1s association is willing to take the matter I~f toto a coud11o100 to be coDI!umed, or o'berwaee prepared, w•thou~
tbe use or any maobme or lnelrnmen&; 11114 wl~ oomg (l<NI!ell
come to a good market. Manilla Cheroots and Cigarsm . er~te e~an
aenan~o B g ilom: 1 ~- after animated discussion as to the best tntJde tJf now in hand and retain the most able counsel to defeat the or
e weetened, o.nd on &II other kwile Of -mlfaetured ~boooo ndt
have been in good demand and the stock m first hands man-J". eman '. pnces v_ery
·
raz - ut tt e presentmg the same, was unanimously adopted.
· passage of the bill~ \lut feel that 1t woul<i be too severe a Iurr~1u other,.ise proY1ded for1 82c per lb.; 8mo.Jn~ wbar~ exclu1 leaf
is now but small· prwes for both descriptions are firmdoffehnng. St. Dohmmgo-qwet. Negrfirmohead aSndlkCavendThts d1scuss1on was participated in by Messrs. Fr;;y- tax on our treasury for us to attempt single-handed •lvely of atem e, or or leof, WllD aij ~De ate. ia .aJJd 80 BOld, W18
'
•
•
•
lS -not muc
mqwry · pnces
er.
ta s an
B
11 Bail
G
Bak
d
not havmg been prevtooaly atnpped, butJ.Ed, or rolled, &ud from
:Manilla Leaf-there have been numerous tnqumes but, S 11
.10 d
d '
ser, ~rwe ,
<;Y• r~t,
er, an othe_rs, and re- to make the fight; but if our merchants and manufac- wb1ch no pan. or the atemo have bolen eepuated by .Wng, otnppmg, '
asusual at this season of the year, there have beel;l \ rna s-not
eman ·
sul~ed m theunarumous mdorsement of.a senes ofreso- turers-in fact, all mterested in the defeat of such a law dres.,ng or m auy other Dl&llller, ~•tber bef.,.e. dunng, or &fter Uie
pr. cess ol mauufactunng; Pme·en~ Sl!orte, tbe refnae of fioe-ent
few sales effected. Parcels of old unport, hitherto~
lubons offered by Mr. Burwell, and lookmg to a uniform -wJ!l come forward and pledge such pecumary assist- cbewmg
tobacco wbtch boo p&Med through a ridjlle o! tb~rty-eilt
lected, have had .considerable attention from e,ll'porleri,
FINED FOR MISCELLANEOUSLY ExPECTORATING.- tax
.
_ance to the assocJabon as would enable 1t to thoroughly meobte to tbe equa.re mcb by ploceMJ)f JdftiDg; xduae scrap• anll
of tobacco, 16o. per lb. 0'
eweepmge
and in the absence of other growths on the 12ontinent, Here is, indeed, a startling novelty of jurlsp dence I
Mr. Grant then moved that a con.umttee of five be go into the case, the officers are ready to prosecute the
Ou Cigars of all deeertpUOn•, made of Tob.ceo or any oubeutute
are held for higher rates. Columbian (Ambalema, Giron, says the N . Y Tnbutu._ A JUStice of the peace m MaiJs- appomted to proceed at once to Washmgton and present matter. to the utmost. It will be sa1d ~y many that if the therefor, l5 per thou sand; 1111 Ctgarettea we~ahia!lr not ex~
and Carmen )--of Ambalema, there is nothing offermg. field, Mass., has decided that 1t Is a cnmmal offense to to the Hon. Mr. Douglass, .Commiss1?ner of Internal law IS passed 1t will be of no avail. So we believe; but three ptlm •da per tbonaaud, :150 per tbouMDd; wben we•gbmg exthree pouode per thousand, l5 par Utoull&nd.
Giron, both for cigar purposes and cuttmg 1s much expectorate the juice of tobacco upon the floor of a Revenue, the resolvC's of th1s body, w1th the assurance it wtll undoubtedly be enforced until declared null and ceedmg
Ou "'"n11" manufactured of tobacoo, or any eubetJtnte for toba.coo,
wanted, and both classes would bnng an advance on pubhc hall; and so he fined the expectorator one dollar of the perfect accord of the ~anufacturers of this State void ; a conclusion which it would take three or four ground, dry, damp, plc!lled, ecen\ed, 01: otbenriae, of all deec"pttoll8,
" ben pre!?arPd for use, a tax of 82c. per lb. And enu1f-1lonr, when
previous prices. Carmen has sold pretty freely durmg and the costs of court. Unquestionably the respondent wtth 1s v1ews as expressed m hts late annual report to years to reach, and those who wlll have paid theu licenses solrl,
or removed for n86 or coneumouon, ehall be to xed ae sntUf,
the month; ilie continuous sales of th1s growth have con- was guilty of an untidy tnck; perhaps he was found Congress.
.
or fines wtll find it a difficult matter to recover their •nd •ball be put up w paokagee &nd stamped 10 Ute 81WIIe m&nn er aa
BU~
~
Under ~e resoluoon of Mr. Grant the Chair appointed money. "An ounce of prevention ill better than a pound
siderably reduced the stock in first hands. Palmyra con- guilty under the statute agamst malic10us mischief, but
T.wiFF -Fore1gn Toba.coo, duty Sllc. per pound, gold. Foretgn
tinues m request, With nothing whatever offering, sh1p- we are certam that if there be a specific law agamst sp1t- the followmg gentlemen to proceed to Washington: of cure" is a familiar adage, and thts onnce must be C•ga•
e, 'i 60 p•r pound BD<l 20 per cent ad 11alot·tm. lmporlAld
ment:s ~ould come to a good market and brmg full rates. tmg on the floor m Massachusetts, 1t has never been ex- Messrs. Burwell, Pemb.erton, Grant, Yarboough, and administered at once if at all. All who desue to sup- mgua al&d bear an Jutemal Rennoe tax oft!) pt'r ll., to._ be pllold by
a&
•mpa
at. the Costom H onea. (Revenue Aci, §~8.)
Shippers will do well to be extremely cautious as to the actly a living letter. However, we can hardly blame a Dill.
port us in our undertaking are invited to call at our
'I he tmport. do tv on manaf&e,ured tobacco L8 60c. per lb. • Leaf,
selection and packing of this growth, so that the imper- justice for manufacturing a httle law to meet such"an ocOn motio? the Chai~an was added to the committee. office, No. 944 Broadway. Respectfully, 1
stemmed, 15e. per lb. In add1t10n to th•s duty, lbe Bennue £ai oa
11 e eame kmd of tob•coo made m tbte coun\ry mua• be p&ld. The
feet portion OlfY be exclud~d from the finer classes. Es- casion; and all decent to~acco-chewers will ~gree wtth us.
The meeting then adJourned.
A. RHL.Int,- J.l cretary.
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~h...,co must alt10 be packed according &o the reiJUlationo govermng
..,. •
iellaooo made here.
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THE

TOBA.CCO

LEA.F ..

DOHAN, .CAR·ROLL ,& CO., BULKLEY .MOORE &,.CO.
N.Y. Com.:mission

OIIOLLY cl ,GO.,
Commission

'

lYie:~rchants

EAF & MANUFAC:TURED TOBACCO,
NEW YORK.

_45 WATER ST.,

e respectfplly call the attention of the trade to tl1e following STAitD.l.R.D
DS of Manufactured Tobacco for which we are .Agents:
.UJAY'B Wnnl: SAP, Lbl,
"
GOLDEN 8EA.L1 11
11
"
GALLEGO,
Yl'r:Eit' S INVINCIBLE, 11
11
AL STAlfD.&llD,
.
11
al.LY HOI
~JIOBJI,
"
~. :B. DEN'S,
"
JD.JIGBADO,
Light~.

OPTDU,
Light Prened. GOLnEJr APPLE, 4s and h
HOY:BBTEA.D,
Bright 81. BOll TOll FIG,
TOBTOISB SHELL NAVY,
BU!'YALO CHIPI,
PA.CB 11: STOVALL'S B01J'GH
GOLD BARB,
AlfD :&:ZADY TWIST,
POJIONA,
PACB &: STOVALL'S EfiClJ'li.E UNIQUE,
1-4*.
TW~ST, BOBODil'I'A, "
BOYSTBJI.'B FB1J'IT, 41 and 61, :BLACX:BIBD, "
u
JIARY'SOWlf, " .
JIAGl'I'ET,
"
~III.DA ,
::
COJlil'l'' THBO' THE :an, "
REINDEER, " ·
"
lo&lWSE,
,
YACHT CLU:B1
CBlJ'IlPTOl'I''S TWISTS, ' SEA I[IlfG, 1'1' AVY Lbs. and Bal1 Lba., POCXET PIECES,
Vu:ioll.l .Branda, .Bright a.nd llark.
lfEG:&OHEAD TWISTS, VARIOUS liBAlfDS FOB E~BT.

BaTe also 9ft hand a large assortment of other brands, in all ,styles and

.

POPULA.K BBA.N. . 0.11' VIBfOINI.A. TOB.A.CJCJO,
Ir.IIW 'EOBK
71an4'18,..._tBt.,
Cberryeate,
DaYid.llaker, ~r. ,
Go1deD Oord,
Bendleo.
Plaa
caae
Ohrtatiall'a
eo.rort,
Qn~n Clty,
Royal Oea,
an... Clond,
Natlon'a Pride,
l:ltanloy,
Cbaapla.,
TM
Bub,
Rlnl,
Cotterell,
Delanee...t. •
Prealam,
· GoldM. nu.e,
Bed .Jack~
!JelbaD1
J.lrlde ollhe u. S.
Pille ApPle,
Sancbo .Paua,
Blotea o'cloek,
Cllllrry

JID4ola,

llellti!W' Pa't'llrlte,
llldlui II tar.

Bl~

Y outlu' Dellgllt,
Gr-bacb,

Kai!Of7 & Gllm&D, ,
C. P . Word'• Premium.,

N&'I'J'I Ollolce,

Kaltlalld,

Veow.,

I. ~.l!lcott,

'Lou!• De Noire,
l'almettn,
Bl• d< Pia ,
Golden Rille,
'nde:reon,

l(aUon'a Cboloe,
Bell• Pt.nnlo,

Little Kllllill 1 ·

l'• n bii'O<ek,

S""hrlgbt,
1 w . J:dwardt,

G. R. CrUJDp,

Priolo~

star,

Wlde !\••ke,
... ._ W. Barau,
Legal T~ader,
Straw?>erry Cake,

llx. NOII'I'OM:

~DWARO M. WRI8M~,

». o.

Box, 48G8.

Calob Tate,

M. J. DoHAN, ~
ALEX • . FoRM&'i. (

Barke~,

'

D. ll. Wt•o

'f

.

••.,-, -Tc• Ae··~

5THOS. '<;:AitROLL,

YQ>~ke

~

JNo.

T.

TAITT.

A[ents for the folloiinv: well known Virvma Manllfacturers:
J

-.um-

<§.en:tral «:ammissi.Q'n: .~m{rttn:ts,
NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

RBW TOllE.

SCHRODER cl: BON,
\

_ cw

I

Taoo. J. Sr..uoonR.

•

l'IBW TOJlK.

Tobacco Commi•tion MerChants

CQmmission· Merchants,'

Callrornla Gol4 Bora•

~ercnant Tobacco 'and 'Cotton facto~s

.39 Broad Street.

VIRGINIA .,.

'

No. lOt? PRON~ STREET,

NORTO:N SLAUGHTER & CO.

•

.

.Tobn R. Allen, .

Wlllllf' ·Peather,
1. A.llcou.
.11. I . CJbrutlaa,
!!'!era Temple,

Old Sport,

Je.neral Comm.ission

the Baot,

Cuneaer,

Young Swell,

·

WblteFawn,
C, P, Word. 6:11oa ..

TOBACCO .- .

Merch'~.

.

t78 WATER STREET, - - ·NEW YORK,
IUQR'i'llltll 0~ UAKI811 .

J. B. :rACE,
' THOS. HARDGROVE,
' YARBROUGH &: SOIU
PACE &: CO., .
J. H. GRANT &: CO.
BAGLAN'D. &: JONES,
JOHN ENDERS,
RAGLAND &: TOSH,
TURPIN & ,BB!.i.,
,.
WALKER, TAYLOR &: CO.,
. D. B. TENfi[tNT & CO-t
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. H. FR.I,YSER 6 CO.,
L. W. WIS~
n W. OLIVER,
R. A. PATTERSON &: CO.,
~. GllEANER ,
J. P. WU.LIAMSON,
, ,•.RY BRCuS.,
L. LO'rHER,
EDWIN 'l•" ~LSON'1

.». !t:

Sole ..A gents in N~w
1.ork b \ BG~ iiOUOBE, 411 6a, aDd Pocket Pieces. Allo
'
.Agents for John W Clarroua Cele)lrated ·Smoking Tobacoos,

AND .

74

~BQNT

Street, .

KREMELBERG & CO.,
lll'llW-YOR.K,
.UD

. ·r. L.BALTDIOBE,
BRAUNS & CO.,
Tobaccn· CoBUBinio:t lercbantt
16o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

ISAAC READ,
Successor to Cr.EHENT RBAD,

Commission Merchant, .

i

We•e- ~f,
rood .......factwNII Too...,.,.,,~-4c.te, Gum1

.A.IICII Deal<or ,,. l'irul•d• and

Lone Jack,-&, :Brown Dick, etc.

.

•tc.,

19 Old Slip, New York

117 Maiden

Lane~

NewYork. l

CARL UPMANN,
TOBAC CO a nd GENERAL

l. .

'

Commission Merchant,
· '~88 PEARL S~.Ril'li', ,
P.o. Boz. 2969.
New York . OUy.

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
· TOBACCO
SomiidJitdoa ~erdaaau,

, I

, AJU)

168 WATER STREET;
N.,- YOJU[,

.

H '"" a..u. allldllda <llr-t TOb8cco . . EQort·a n4
rors-,

'

Ottinger & Brother,
:KENTUCKY

Loat
'~'•••••••
119 PEARL B'l'BEET,
I

NEW YOBX.
·R. 8. WAL T&R, .
4lro

aQLE PR.OPRIETORa OF ABOVE 'cELEBRATED BRAND.
~ Cl
161 D.I.IDBl'f I.A.XJCj NEW l{QB.K:,

..

.... a •

a.nma.

Cf. ,JI.

LDOir&.

1

·o. o. JU.JIILTOll'.

______...

a. XA..BOOio,

. . . ', NEW ;yo:RK

a • .uacao.-r•

.

- &eed-Leaf To acco Inspection.
,...-..ceo laiJpected;"or 8ampled, CertJftcates given for every case, a,nd deliverad ·
- ~ case, as to number of Certiftcate. N.B.- We also sample in MtJr<ilulnti own ::;~m-es.

HAVANA TOBACCO,

!BBBSCli!UM
. PIPES.

203 PB.ABL STREET,

AND ,

,

an::::ht FINfE CUT CHEWING
TOBACC-O, NeerlWden~ NEW~ORK
.Ph)"
WILLIAM M. PRICE CO.,
PIPB».

PIPK

aow a,

CLAYl'Il'ES,

2::.~::

133 Water and 85

Streeta, New York.

For Pr ice List, address or apply as _above..

&.

'

·

-;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~-~~ L~AF
.

.

ot alllclndo,

29 BEA_VER STREET, NEW YORK,

dfo.," &o,

IMPOR.T ER OF

HAVANA : CICARS.
'
.

.

. I[

Sole Ag-ent of', '

CUTHRIE & CO.,

TOBACCO,

r·.~.~:~f l!laide:!:'~oB&

tJTTQ

SHOW FIGURES

,

. JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
«ommls,.aa .~Jtubaatl,
.I

. .un>DIIALJIBI'Qi
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Lolli
J~:l.

W ..tTlUt BJI!BBBX, .

New York.
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'
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THE

I

,

LEA.I'.

'J'OBACCO

t'IM!:DERIOK II. JOHNSON.

JOSEPII W. :MARTIN.

MARTIN & JOHNSbN.
SUCCGIIIIOnl

.

•

LEAF ·

,;t,,)

¢)/t.am/ujaotY/nJ~·.s-~

TOB:a-cc~
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'" . , ( •. .. •
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- ef£8soo'Wtitin,
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M~AO'l'Ult--OF

Co.

TID OhEBRA.TED

. 166 WATER STREET,

L ..._..,_

z...- •"" wan._,,
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No. 1'10 Water SfJreet, New York
~·

L. PALlCER

SPENCE BBITBKRS &

to BIUM'EATJ, & CO.,

1

• I["
;.......
j!C...;O;.;:
vn:f.l;~"'· ·

'**

CHI

n

Merdlaats.

various other Brands oj'

Fine Cut Chewing TobaccO,

Connectic~t'Seed-leafWrapperof our own:ii\o~g

CINCDlNATI, 0.

. $he .!!Ji:uuu:ca ..}li:uutfa.dll.•
teta! .:ft&&.aci.a.tian .af-..}telll: /JI.at-k.
lt.eg lea.ue ta cal th:e att~tian. ·
at' th.e. Trade ta t.h.e.ir alack afOigars1 ca.rnfuis.in!J a !¥'!-efa.l as.s.attment, manufa.d.ut.ed
in theit. !J..ui.ldins, and. alfet.ed
fai- Aa.Le at ft.t.ices. "w.hi.ch. it iA
b.eli.e.ued·t.nu.at lie enf;it.el!:f s.a.tit..- .

lfz.dat.!:f ta lu~ ~
3he #amftan!:f l.s. en.a.ILI.ed, ·
IL!:f means. of. itt.. exlenaiue
mariufadutin!J fiw.iLitieiJ, ta

aflet- a s.i.e~t uat.iel.!:f af. w.e~L
u.nt~

made !J:isat.li., at t.atu

fat.m.fg. Latuel- th.a.n cut.t.eni. matkei. · fLt.icea, and ta e.xecu."k'
htamjLtLq_ aU.. at.deLa. t.eceL"ued.
Jt~

'ff!Pm;wn; 9~ pm,,/
• 0

C$'/,_'»'~-t.e,._.l. ~eel.

<f02

x-a

per

-e.--. _..,.,....,.a..Jne&/_,......a,tnltell4of&lllloldcnaadlllr"

plan, where there Ia often grut lou of inlerelll lo \be depoelt.or. ON SPEOIAL D&POOITII, four Per O<lld.
lntereat allowed on tbe d<rily b&lallces. Checka In thla Department paaa through the Clearlnglfouoe.
B•IJ!1' .OJ'ElJ aat.Jy trotll 10 to 3 Alao lloDday ~ fi&C'fll'da'y E~89!lll!t1Fom &,X to ej; o'CIDck. • Beak
Books In Germe, French and Engliah.
G&IUU>I Clerks at the coun!M.
J
• G, H. Bnmurr, lie<:~.
CILUU&S K. GRARA.llf, Jlnei4enl.

1 •

ANI>

DIRECTORIES
o{ eYery buaine.aa in the

...;...

•

UNITED STATES.
List of Names in Manu1cript .o f

lllanufaotarera. Profenional Men, :Farmera,
AND

Samuel Josephs,
• 1 moN
o•

ALL · WHOLBS.\LE AlfD RETAIL
TRADES SUPPLII!.P TO PARTIES

ll.AlftJ-.AartnaR

SALOMON·,

Iaporte:r of

-a Deale:r

in

DISIIliMG TP INCilEAS!
THEIR BVSINI!.SS.

·

,:Jaw.aOf!l' ·

Circodan,
W~a .:d.dr,eued at
D>Od.enle cba11ea to any line of Trade in the Unitc<l
~~"· Gan{4a for partieo w)>o mayo prif~ •• cheap'

al\4

~ti,e

...- of Ahertiainl.

PHILETUS H. HOLT---··--·----·--·-.late of Holt & Company.
SILAS DAVIS •.. ·--~ ----·-···---~·---·-- -oi Davis and Benson.
STEPI:JEN W. GAINES.-- ---.··---·--·,Counsel, z86 Pearl Stre~ ., . '
NELSON SHERWOOD.---·---Marble,Works, 466 Cherry Street.
HENRY G. REEVE ... --·- ·- -------- __ ._of Reeve, Osborn & Co.
DANIEL T. WILLETS-------··---- ------- ----ofWillets & Co;
JOHN M. BRUCE----·-- -·----- -: ••• ~---·----of Bruce &Cook~
STEPHEN LININGTON.-----~- --------·of S. Linington & Sons.
ENOCH KETCHA.M---··- ·-···--·--·---- _of E. Ke~'"ham & Co.
WM. A. CUMMINGS----- -- --..---·----late of Beards &--eurrt'minga:a
HE~RY LYLES, jr.•. --~----- ---•· : ··-----of Lyl~&l,"o~Diilt,.
GEO. B. WHITFl~bD--- r --- -- -----formerly of G. N J ':' Whi(fie14.
EDWARD BI'bL.-------·-·-·-- -- --------·of Ea:waiP Jlill &Qt.
FERDINANl'> A:._CROCKER. -.· ______ ,ot Crocker:, WoOd& Co,
EDW~RD L:KAUFLEIS'C.fl• .:.:_ ____'of James :L. Morgan & Co.
JOHN P. DOUGLA,SS----··--· -- -· ___ .. ofDouglaea, Betts & Co.
HENRY P. FREEMAN·------ -- ----- -- .-----"'"-- .• -- _.Setntii~-_..
STEPHEN VALENTINE-- ~ - -- -----·- ---of-8. Valentiae &Sou.
SAMUEL RAYNOR.--- ----------- -·--·----ctf S. Rayo.o.i & Co.
SYLVESTER~ M. BEARD -----~---- -·--ofBeards & Cummings.
JAMES S. ROC~WELL .....••.. ---·---ofJ S. Rockwell & Go.
FRIEND P . FI'ITS.- ------~-·- ·-- - - ·- ·-.:. •• ____ or Fitts~ Austill•
HENRY H. CROCKER.----·-··---·--··offl, ~-Crocker ~ Co.
MITCHELL N. PACKARD.------··--·-----· fPackard & Jamflio.
LORENZO G. WOODHOUSE ...•• -ofField, Leiter & Co:, Chicago.
JOHN M : HARLOW----·--'-------------· -----91 Eighth Avenue.
FOREST H. PARKER. -------• -- _____ ____ ofWatta, Parker & Co.
CHAS WALL-----.:·-------~-----·-----·---of Wm. Wall's S'ln~.
SIGOURNEY W. FAY--------,----,--of Perry, WendellL!"a &Co.

•
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Liot of J....,.lao, ""''• in ""'ill Ullited Ita
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Prlce, $rs.oo

L•ot of Paper Milll, Pu~liahen, Pria!An, etc. in U.S.

. .: ,Dr PB.ESS.

Pricr,Jo.oo

LiSt;~ ~Jililta ind ltvll F ....Gden in U. S.

····-t ·.

··

·

Liat "1. ~ware Dealen, , Pl11ml>en, P.ric.e,
and Gu
Fit
$ao.oo

y.

. ten Ill
S.
,
Lial of' Ptlnten and Publlsllerf in

ew Y J rk

·

J.

~~ 5·00)

Pric

NEW YORK. ·

PIPES,

·---~=~=:-~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ci.cy. •

..

iiaiW•Mil.

• .fr"lf, $r.oo

NEW YORK.

ART~URS ~ M;U).~PH¥ &; CO,
111 IIJASSAU" STREET, NEW; YORE

oifit.Ek;=)J

~

A,C.L.~:

I •

...

& ••

'I
I .
![!j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ColrifTMsslon

M~;£;,Mnml·

RICHARD .,. SQIKSN,
MEERS011A.Ul( ABD BBiARWOOD

.um '
FORWARDING

Merehants,

No. 43~ver St., New York.

Addreu by Poet,.~. 0. Box, loin.
Bpeelal attention paid to the forwarcUDa of
1.o foreiJ!ll countries.

AGNEW & SOliS,

Tobaooo and OoDunissioa Merchant&
1184 and Q86 J!'ront S t . - t e

RENal~ P. FBEEl'll.u~;

NEW YOBK.
HAV11 ON

sAL& ALL DUCIRlPi lOX I

And Dealer in

-

Leaf Tobaeeo for . Export and HoiiUI tr•1•Mtl

Loaf 'hlMlMOe. New _York Agency.
·

leaf Tobacco baled in lollY pa<kap by~

~89

Pearl street,

New York.

press for ex~rt.

c::>.pae o o,
'~'~~••T,

Nl!IW YO:wt.

)(u'llflctllreft Of

Lll!aanso.

And Imponera of

HA'! ~4'!..~ ~~!frA ~ 8,
LEAF TOBACCO,

.All)).. Da&Laa

I

FELIX C~RCIA,

.. IJJIIIC ' .
M. BRO:OK &

'

I

onoale&U kl:o.daot
BOMII UBII.

Lll.UTOBACOOtorEXPOR~
O!l-103

I

AVANA LEAF TOBACCO.. A
SPAiniuWINi!'rnbGA.RS.

.CO.~

PumiiW ba qii&D~I"'- to lllit, br

218 LEWIS 8TR.IIT, N. Y •

obacca

iiavana. and Domestic

...au Wt~;,er

LEAF TOBACCO,
1.4'1

W.A~BB

. IIEW Y.ORK,

BTBBET,
NEW YOR«o

E~

ftl. VI. MEIIDEl .& BRO.

& G. FRIEND & 00.,

·8egars & Leaf Tobacco, Leaf Tobacco,
/

.

I·

•:,

190 .ef!ARX. S'l'REE'l'~

•
Street,

.

New Y-lt.

· t~- ~EDBN

~DlV.lRD Fanmn,
}
dtls. F BiBSJ>,
.
lJ>WABD FlmiND, .JL

Linl,

A. H. CABDOzb " ' CO.,

obacco &Cotton Factors,
.......
J.23 Pearl Street.

CHMITT & STEINECKE,
I111porte" of aad.Dealira1n

•

Beea~ Deaf and HaY&na
TOD.AOOQ

~

eaf Tobacco,
Water

172 WATER STREET,

Street,

. . . . . G~.

YORK;

HOME LIFE INSURA.WCE'COMJ»ANY,
No.- 2M. BBO.AD W.AY, ·NEW ·YOBK,.

In enlj' ~e.spect a First-cl~s Institution.
ASSETs; $2,800,000.
AN- Profits Dlvtded Annually amongst the Aaaured.
I

·''I

'

,

.

~.:a-:a::~- I

I

.

1UIJI'RJ18. G&IHITH, l'ltiNeDt. J. H. FRO'l'DQH.U(, Trellurer•.
GBO.U 8. RIPLft~ 8eetelioq, , i WJI.T.IU L ~ .l~, ·

GOOD· GERMAN ACENTS WANTED+
-- .............
........ ................

~ew

York

'l'he nnpreoedented sale

it w be' ertensiTelf counter·
sition when purohasing Durhafi·,
T. BL:A.Olf:WELL'S BULL 1 ~~~~~~~=,_ l!:_'~"-"-'•
my TrMe Mark'.
'
1-

Wf·

, JU.LIAir AI,.LEif

~EW

~as ,

C-

:E'LC>:J:)::DIIE.A.::Dir d:J JEitB::E"::B"'D'R.X",

. 1.(Jif

If

URBA

43 LIBERTY ST.

m .u.L KDm~t oJ

LEA:£' TOBACCO,
w .A.TEB-BTBliDIIT
zriiW-.YOJlE.

EDWARD. HEN,

~u oamm.&L

SEGA.B BOXJil8,

A --

.ommiJ~~i.ou ~trthaut~,

Q. RUNEUN
lXPOIITD OJ'

I

D. & A. BENRIMO,

178 Greea'llfioh ·st., New York

G. VOLGim.

~~i&h Ceq
~'f!
. DF ALL DEICIIPTIDIII,
'~
.
.....

I

DOMESTIC

A. .l4rge Anortmen~ Constantly on Hand.
8 I Chlrtl'tatn St., orir. 'Wifllatfl, N. y,

DIR.EOTOB.S.

Asher Ta.ylor-Preaident

~

~

16'7 Wa&er Street, New York .

...

--~

•

THE

•

TOBACCO

-

I,I

WM. A. BOYD, &
wHoL&aALIE DIIALERa 111

RICHARD :MALW..Y.

00.,
·

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

.._,.., • ....., ........ -t

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SN·UFF,
115 Arch St., J?hiladelphia.

TELLER - ~ROS.,

BIESKE& NIEMANN

AND

TOBACCO FACTORS

No. 69 South Charles, near Prat',
BAI,TIMORE, MD.'

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Whole3ale Dealers in -

Porei11n and Dom.e~c LtPafTobacco,

GUST~_<;"l!TH.

~

..,.... . . . 1""!1_ ...ft..

117 North Third Street,· Philadelphia.

.

""" ....
~~ ~ s.
No.
GeniWa Street, ,

And CommissUm, Merclw,ms,
78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Mel.

SMJKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVA\U CIGARS,

w.~R0~~£1..~.&c!o:;r

:ts7w..tL.rroxsx.,Ci"c''ll'"'"'oMo.

DEALEBS IN

1

,

LEAF TOBACCO
~o.

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

:.:.!!~~c!:..~E, Jl:
F. H. BISCHOFF,

"

N . H •oUXB

lnited States Bonded Warehouse, first Collection District, Pennsylvania.
.
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~

Mei'BBil A -Ge

~~:~"::lRD.
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.
•ortb. Delaware
AveDile,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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DOHAN & TAITT'

•'· mALDO SJ.lfl ' 00.,

Tb

•~••llld Genlral Com. lerchlnta.

C
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M ch
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·. • ..................
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. oacco omm1ssmn er anlat
Jlit•••• ..._,
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PHIL~D-LPHIA.

•

-

'llll...-..a... -
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107' ARCH STREET,
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ia....;:;;_ -::.:::..-:..•.,.,.I. ~~~•
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. PHILADELPHIA.
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M. E. McDOWELL 4

•

~ ~~~ •MOKI~
~

IIA•UPAOTU•U ....A~ ;,\liD

..,.
0 B ~
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•
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AND

General Oomnns
. • sion M-erchants,

-.:. No.lll.Aroh St., Philadelphia.

No. 39 North Water st., PhlladelDhfa.
e!Jeorge,tfiJ. cffdwa rds, L,. BERBia-r, .
'

' /Jammiuian _;(fer-dz~h.t in .!Rea/

.!!lalmcc~{{dd ®eaie~- Ut.#i_gav:, _
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.· , '

~~............_

-

.
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-

-

.
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Dealer In

LEAF ·\ TOBACCO
s-fAM•ec.r.-orF.w- .....&.a-;
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. I.Jia J)UJoXllllll

8c

E:W.immT &DSOif,.
O"uM~~ono

BALTIMORE;

.

timore.
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.

"'t . Water-atreet,
lu_ ; llorth
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0
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~
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w
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PBlLADEL?l3A.

'1. A:NlTD!N &

s

E

.

~0 "LEAF TOBACCO"

,

''

·

I

~""full lin.., otSegaro, Hanol'llctnred· an<l smoking
LEAF;.,;_ T_J?BACCO, - No• .581 so:t~~coud Stre~
SEGARS&~
PHILADELPHIA;
...
1111
. :JD-:~•JE~~~=A·fl'l'. LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

..

" LWbEeA !F ''

J e,•<· . ~sTAS
VV
'
"'

.il<D

DU'ORTBR OF ,

HA:Y AlA and YARA
'•

TOBACCO,

~ ~
1

A.

RrOHMOND, VA.

IIPA.BDB......a,;~ ;o~aTxc

tar t'oll8cc8., L'4cwa; fobacco, Snnl', ,
l •esnchaum and Brier Plpec, .

-

.t

IIIEBL ~ R.A...

l. B. LICHTENBERG,
.

llaanltoetnrerot

wALTEi~~..~~icli ~~uFF, fine
·

·Cut
C~ewing
Tobacco

.t.l<D.ALL!Ill'IliiO.

..!&..

SMOKlNC TOBACCO,
1

_,TBO......
·••• -

1

ll••· fUJtl,
8tlli 6TO.ttf7.S N-tlloE......U.S-et
PHJ:LADELPHJ:~

J .. H. TYREE,

ID.MIIIIDI MEICHAIT,
741111Ahwp, ~·.,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ldU.Jr ~I'Qa.&.OQO.

_,rlA-.. - - - ......

.,....p_.......

Commissum M~rchants and Jobbcrs

c.& R. DORIITZER 'cu.
WBOLEU.U DE.lLEBS ' "

CONN.CTIOUT

::S::OLL..A..~D-

-- --- ~

'

I

:u.

,TO.AQQO

2.:Ham:::;:D. ~
St--~~ G w w
i cKs & c0

-.
Bod A.ll Klodt of' Smoken'

Articles,
1f3 JWillt s~, bet. 2d and 3d
8T. LOUIS.

MO~

Lnntsvill P.-:.A dvertbe:ments.
I

•

•

. •,

;

.

BlUTH & THOliAS, ~~=:.;·ao~
;;:u~
PLU'G~~~or:;~o~J:NG ~-~~~~~¥~

1fALL • BELVIN
~Commission Merchaota
lrOa'l'llUAUO• ,

WHOLESALE DEAI.ERS

MANUFACTURED l ,ID LEAF TO_BlCCO

Ill

No. 8:30 North Second St:..

.

,

TOBACCO

A.looDealere !n

S,

Li;ij: fOBACCO & CIGARS, ·

85 East South Street,

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

St. Louis. Mo.

RocheJtel', 1 Pittsburg and Chicago

.

Advertiseme~~;ts.

HIGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKS,

10!3 MAIN STREET,
(Between 3d and 41b ,)

g~~~~mxo. } '
. Louisville, Kr.
=Fi-=-ve~Bro==--:-th-=-ers--=T=o-=-b-a-cc-o-=w=o-r-=-ks.-· '
JOIDI !I'IRnll,
llmf, ll'mnll,
ll'alm. Pill~
RuooloiPB l1'lllzml,
N<IIIIOL-'8 Fnt~ma:

0

JOHN

J ainuia an~ /!lnmtstit J taf ~nhaccns,

FINZER

.t.

Jl.urow.o~

o•

BROS.,.

' V"trginia, Xentucky, and MissQuri

BTIUG

TOBA.CCO,

=l8 and lll Third Street,

L017DVILLJI, Ia'·

Boston A.dvertisem.ents.t

FIBBER·& CO.,

" '76 TOBACCO·· WORKS." •

G 411 DltiUCJ!IIJ

TOBACCO ~ANUFACTU~E~
I_

L.

• ~ foDowlni bl•hly :popula~ branca are Kanul'llctured •I tbeae Wc><b and -ked In tile mo.! approored
atylee, ~iz. : Oo«.1ldent.al, Htalllaa11er, C•11aaa. A•lllel•h• Ueer Toncue, Dlek . . . J'ater,
Red RoYer, Rtrveave C11tfer, llot. 1'or .Joe, 1teeldea Speelal Br.and1.
.
.
The nnp~:;.ooe• ot theoe bnwde hu NDdered it .,..Ucui..-Jy nee•uary ~ incN- t.nd impro-re thelino of
, and to build • ~ ..sdl\1011 to tile :Pactory. 11Ubin the puL fe• moD~s,
dorcHns~more th•n doubls the former ..paclty. Prloe Uat.IWid clrcut.nl forwarded on
1IIL LI:NDIUIIJII, .A:«ent,
-, 1 8. LANGsDORF, +put for the
~

I

168 Water at, N. Y.

I

It. P . HAlllLTQll.

S. 'W'. VENABLE &

y& MASON;

liU.JI.LU~~'".L""'.U~~ .............. "' ..... ,.,..,."'

----------------------1
S. KASPROWICZ &.SON ,

p

'

.
;........ JMa. Ia

CO.,

~ealu~~an~~Afae~c6,
PETERsBURG, v.A.,

~AU,

' F£11&

ARA &: · sEED ~'LEAF

r
,se

~ OIGARS,
State Street, (:BriC'Ac:iK»J

TOBACCO BRO.KER, ..

..

J • .w. ·fJARROLL,
e Mllllufacturer of the FaDW\18

'1'·-

•

LOJIE JACK
·

and

BMWN DfCia·

•

•·r....,..ry,
111111. II&Neto
LY~'"'"'UnG
.
y•
•

.. v......, .<~~ ,
.a..
._....,., Mlloltri an4 ProlliPI17 MtaW w.

~~

23 OentraJ. Wharf, :Boaton.

Bo..,011 N. :P'Jollll&.

.li'JL.u<cla P'18IID,

_lha_.....,_ _ _J_OIDI_N_
• .......,
__

hi.Jf_cu_,_K_.

,C.

o.

HOLYOKE,

COVVISSION DRCHANT
In LEAF :and MANUrAOTURED-

'l'O:BA~
12. Centt"al Wharf,

Bosto~

Ferd. Westhoff, Jr.,
FORWARDINC

Gomma...oa
• J

I

&Dd W.,-ldo

1
!lao l arge experie11oe ID LlillW!' 'l'OB&COO of......,. <le'•
acript.ion. Order a to b11y reapeodully IOOiiclted ana JeBOWDed Branda of Virginia Smokiog Tebaecos,

Bnlherllb, 1!-q .
loleaaro. J. 'W. a C. G. Hotiaoii,J'obDB.P....,boric>D, E<oq.
l).nville, Va. 11...ro. W. J . y.,~l> • - · · L. ll
'l"rayrer, .P>M't. :Mat.lonol
.l.....,atlan, J. B
Paoe, Ji:lq •• ll-.o. Wille IIIGIAert,.D. T. Willlam.l, Jr.q.,

.~~ Wr.~~~baoco,

Comliission Mercbani-a

TOBACOO

Solle!l Ol'<len atthe:Paetory,tpr.-:rtno NayYI'IlqDde J!a!fPo1Jii"",BI,a ondBtil!h4 QDarter s,
Long 10'•• anil..,.,r:r varietv ot F lrat-cl&all Work. Goode guaranle>ed in every p&rtlcnl&r .

JU•llollollil, ......,

Jl. C. IIURUY, late of Vaa Hom,llure,r .t Co.
Jll.lL IIUO!f,J&Ie of Wall.t ~hun.
·

ov...... .LU&:.

WMt an4 Seutll.

8. W. VENABIJ!l:

·1

.,...

II

•

l

I.: .AlUirilSTilAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.
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to carry into exe :Ution the .power ~onferred in the Fed- under the confederation, and the new constitution was
era! Constitution. (M'Cullouc'h v. Maryland, 4 Whe.at. adopted, among other things, to rel"(ledy those defects in
R 1 U8H'BR & PRAGOJ'll' •••.•• •. .••••.. Cattlllg Rd muulaclarlog l ..t D. BPALDTNO,_la. •... ......... ... ..... .. .. CIKttlllg •d -araeta..''illl!' leaf
424.) Power to tax for State purposes is as much an the prior system. Evidence to show that the framers of
lAB ·CLARK
_..
CntttDg ud mloii8!KIIltiDCie&f WOLFOLit _,. vLBl'IN ....... ..... .......... Cnttl•g Uld maa•l'llotoriDg leaf
OwBN )If BRi:i:iJi. · · · ·" ·· ... .. ' .... • ...Cnltmg ud ID&Dilfoctaring leaf .JOHN BMID_!,_I!(_JHW ABT:I & CO .••. ••• • .CattiDg aad ID&Dil~ leaf
ex~::lusive power in the States, ~s the power to lay and the Constitution intended to remove those great ·evils in
114:\<iD BnL
... . · · ···· · · · · · · ·· · ·· ·:t;.;.'rto\\ooccocOIIlllliJoloD men:bAI>' P. 8CliAMl5""DAOH&B... .......... ... .... Cottiog lllld m&oDbctllriD;z leaf
collect taxes, to pay 'the debts and provide fo the com- tht Government is found in every one of the sections of
JlA.TaBwB ... iioPBBBSOK· ~ ::: : ::narttb&llng t.oboeco UlhlllpplDII•f ~· B. NABR:. .. . ......... , ... ..... ... X..ftob&c;ce eommheloD merclwat
J'INLKY & B.ABBOUB
CaUbc maoabctarlag and oblpplnii ..f ];0UI8 PBA.NCII:B .. . ... . .. ...... . . . . . .. LeattobaCeo commiNIOD me>C~Uit
mon defense and general welfare of the United States is the Constitution already referred to, and also in the
p . KBOUIAR ....• •••. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."••••.• . . ~ .•. Catting and . .nafActllrlng lea t W .ll. G. llBIBU & CO .. •. ••• • •• ••• · • . ·, Leaf tqbacco c:omml~tlo:> mercbaDII
an exclusive power in Congress. Both are subject, how- clause which provides that no preference shall be given
.
.
ever, to certain prohibitions and restrictions, but in all by any regulation of commerce or revenue to the ports
T!iE NEw FI.FTY DoLLAR
other respects they are supreme powers possessed by of one State over those of another, showing that ConCouNTERFEIT.-The. followeach government, entirely independent of the other. gress, as well as the States, is forbidden to make any
ing is a full description of
Congre.ss inay lay and collect taxes, dutie~, imposts and discrimination in enacting commercial or revenue reguJJCANf!JrAC%f1BJIBII -.fJF
the fifty dollar counterfeit of
excises to pay the debts and provide for the common lations. Str~ng support to the same view is also derived
the new greenbick issue,
defense and general welfare, but direct taxation must be from this section of the Constitution, which provides
series of 1869 : This is the
apportioned among the several States according to their that vessels bound to or from a State shall not be oblige~
.AND DIULEBS IN
.
first note of the issue that
respective numbers, and all duties, imposts, and excises to enter, clear, or pay duties ·in another. Important
has been counterfeited, and
must be uniform. Articles exported from any State can as these provisions have been supposed to be, still it is
can readily be detected by
not be subjected to any tax or duty, nor is it competent clear that they would become comparatively valueless if
131 Water Street,,
NEW YOR-K.
the poor quality of the enfor Congress to tax the salaries of the judges of the it should be held that each State p ossesses the power in
graving,whilethepaperupon
State Courts, as the exercise of such a power is repug- levying taxes for the support of its own government tG
The Law R.eprdinc Com.Dlercial nant to the admitted right of the States to create discriminate against the citizens of every other State of
which tl:le note is printed is
Travelers.
courts, appoint judges, and provide for their compensa- the Union. Much consideration was given t o those
not . at 'all like the genuine.
Running through the paper
tion. Subject to these prohibitions and restrictions, clauses of the Constitution in tlie Passenger Cases, 7
of the genuine issue is ·As so much misunderstanding ·seems to exist reg _ a and others of a like character, th~ ·power. of Congress to How., 400 to 414, and they were there regarded as limia fibre resembling bits of ing the recent important decision of the United St a lay a nd collect taxes,duties, imposts, and eJ~;cises, to pay tations upon the power of Congress to regulate comthread orcolored silk, also a Supreme Court on this subject, we herewith print it in the debts and provide for the commondefenseandgen- merce, and as intend~d to secure entire commercial ·
narrow strip of blue which full. The suit was entitled Elias Ward, vs. Tl1e er<JJ welfare is without limitation, but the powers granted equality, and also as prohibitions upon the States to
is termed the " localized State of Maryland; and the opinion was deliver"e d by to Congress are not in every case exclusive of similar destroy such equality by any legislation prescribing any
ifibre," extending.. from the Justice Clifford, J., December 22, 18p. Power to re- powers existing in the States, unless where the Constitu- conditions upon which vessels bound from one State to
.bottom to the top of the note examine final judgments of the State courts rendered in tion has so provided, or where the nature of the power another shall be permitted to enter the ports of _a nother
on the 'fight side. This is criminal prosecutions, as well as those rendered in civil granted, or the terms in which th,e grant is made, are of State. Congress, said Mr. Justice Grier, has regulated
made of certain materials suits, is conferred upon the Supreme Court when it ap- a character to show that State legis1ation upon the sub- commerce by willing that it shall be free, and it is thereinterwoven in the paper pears that the judgment was rendered in the highest ject would be r epugnant to the F ederal grant, or that fore not left to the discretion of each St;ate either to reduri ng itsmaking by a secret court of law in which a decision in the case _c ould be the framers of t he Constitution intended that the power fuse a right of passage through her territory or to exact
·process believed to be known had, and there was drawn in question the validity of a should be exclusively exercised by Congress. Outside a duty for permission to exercise such a privilege.
only tothe inventors. The statute of a State, on the ground of its being repugnant of the prohibitions, express and implied, contained in the Viewed in any light the court is of the opinion that the
large red seal of the treasury to the Constitution of the United States, and that the Federal Constitution, the power of the States to tax for statute in question imposes a discriminating tax upon
in the center o~the note, also decision of the State Court was in favor of the validity the support of their own governments is coextensive with all persons trading in the manner d escribed in the disthe cycloid number panel of tbe statute. (Stat. at Large, 85.) Persons, not per- the subjects within their unrestricted sovereign power, trict mentioned in the indictment, who are not permaornamented with scrolls, are manent residents in the State are prohibited by the laws which shows conclusively that the powe,r to tax may be nent residents in the State, and that the statute _is repugwanting in the eounte1feit. of Maryland from selling, offering for sale, or exBosing exercised at the same time and upon ¢e same subjects nant to the Federal Constitution and invalid for that reaThevignette (The Return of fo; sale, within 'a certain district_o_f the State, any goods of private property by the . United States and by the son. Judgment reversed and the cause remanded with
Peace) on the left side of the whatever, .other than agricultural products and articles States without inconsistency or repugnancyr Such a directions to the court helow to conform its judgment to
note-Peace holding in her manufactured in the State, either by card, sample, or power exists in the United States by virtue of an express the opinion of this court.
hand a statue of Mercl}ry- other specim,en, or by written or printed trade List or grant for the purpose, among other things, of paying the
Mr. Justice Bradley:
is coarsely engraved, the catalogue, whether $UCh person be the maker or manu- debts and providing for the common defense and genI concur in the opinion of the court, that the act of
D~ BIRSO. &. CO.,
da~k drapery having a facturer ·or not, without first obtaining a license so to do. eral welfare, and it ,exists in the States for the support the legislature of Maryland complained ·of in -thiS ' case
scratchy appearance, and Licenses may be granted by the proper authorities of the of their own governments, because they possessed th:e discriminates in favor of residents and against non-resinone of the graceful folds State for that purpose, on the payment of three hundred power without restriction before the Federal Constitu- dents of the State; and consequently is in violation Gf
produced by lights and dollars," to. run one year from date." Both residents tion was adopted, and still retain it, except so far as the the fourth article of the Constitution of the United States,
shades, which will be ob· and non-res!dc;nts, of that district are also forbi~den to right is prohibited or restricted by that ins~~ent. and therefore, pro tanto, void. But I am further of
served in the genuine note. suffer or permit any pers_on, not a permanent :r:es1dent of (Gibbo~:ts v. Ogden, 9 Wheat, 199 ; Nathan v. Loms1ana, opinion that the act is in violation of the .commercial
The feet of the figure .are the State, and not m- therr emplo_y ment or service, to sell g How., 8 2.) Possessing, as the States do, the power to clause of the Constitution, which confers upon .Congress
badly drawn; upon the any goods in that ~ay under their name or the name ~f tax for the support of tlleir own governments, it follows the power to regulate commerce among the several
right arm . as seen upon the their firm, or at their .store~ warehouse, or pla_c1 ?f bus1- that th~y may enact reasonable
regulations to States; and it would be so, although it ·imf>osed upoa
genuine note, is a bracelet ness. _Offende~s ~gamst either of these p~o~Ibitions are provide for the · colle~~on : of _the taxes levied for that residents the same burden for selling goods by sample
strongly defined, while in the ma~e !table to md1ctment, and upon conviction may be purpose not inconsistent w1th the power of Con- as is imposed on non-residents. Such a law would ef-counterfeit it is har;dly per- fined not less than four liundred dollars nor more than gress l t~ regulate commerc~, nor repugnant to fectually prevent the manufacturers of the manufacturceptible. Upon the upper six hundred dollars for each om;nse. .(~ess. Acts, 1868, the laws passed by Congress upon the. same sub- ing States from selling their goods in otner States, unless
left comer of the note is a p. 786.) Ward, the defenda~t, 1s a Ciliz_e n of New Jer- ject. Reasonable regulations for the collection of ·such they established commercial houses therein, or sold to
T, IILLINGTO'! & lOll YIB,
shield with the monogram sey; and not a pe~manent resident of M":ryland, and the taxes may bE; ..passed by the States, whetherthe property resident merchants who chose to send them orders,
48 .BROAD&- 48 NEW STREETS, "uS," under which a ribbon record shows that he, on the day therem named, ':l.t. a taxed belongs to residents or non-residents, and in unde.r the name of a tax. I therefore dissent from aay
with the motto "E pluribus place within the prohibited diittict, sold to the persons the absence of any congressional legislation upon the expression in the opinion of the court which, in any way,
' SOLE AGENTS OF
unum!" in the genuine it is th~rein named, "by spec~eb, to wit: by sample," . cer- same subject no doubt is _ent~r~ain~d that . such regu_l~ implies that such a burden; whether in the shape of a
quite readable, while in the tam goods othe_r than agncultu~al products or ~~Ic~es tions, if not in any ay d!Scnrnmatmg against the cih- tax or a penalty, if made equally upon residents and.
counterfeit it is blurred and manufactured m the Sta~e, Wit~ou~ first obt_\lmmg a zens. of other States, rna: b~ upheld as valid, but very non-residents, would be constitutional.
AND IMPORTERS OF •
the letters are badly formed. license so to do, and that he was mdJGted for tliose acts grave doubts are entertaineid whether the statute in quesOver letter " u " of f.he In the proper criminal court, and was arraigned therein tion does not embrace elernen!e of regulation not wartitle "United States " is the and 'pleaded_not &uilty to. the indictment. A_Part from ranted by the Constitution, even jf it be admitted that
SUB-AGENTS WANTED.
lettering," series of x869 ~" the plea of not guilty IS the furth~r statement m th~ rec- the subject is _left wholly untouched by any act of ConMoRE PLAIN TALK BAOUTTHE TAx.-The Petersburg.
J.u. G. P~1 between the · words "series ord that the defendant" puts himself upon the JUdg- gress. Excise taxes levied by the State upon commodi- (Va.) Index is doing yeoman's service in the struggle for
1'loNe ...., aot dOctored lmllatioD.•, wlltll wlllcll tile
of" and" I 869 ,'' in the genu- rnent of the court here, according to the act of_assembly t ies not produced to any considerable extent by the a uniform tax-rate of sixteen cents. In a recent issue it
Karllettolooilecl ; 118&
I'O'OB GBIIUDIB l'IBO II1I4 BaAlms.
&
ine, there is a small flourish, in such case made and _provided," and that the attor~ey ~tate may, perhaps, be so excessive and u~just in respect says: "There are but few matters in which the Legislature
Pure 1114 rellablo, In Da& Clotla.Saeb, tile
but in the counterfeit there for the State doth the hke. All matters of fact havmg to the citizens of the other States as to VIOlate that pro- of the National Congress directly effects the well-beins
"GOOD," u&KTT.B." aad .!•BR8T"
is none. The whole general been agreed, the parties submitted the case t<? the court, vision of/ the Constitution, even though Congress has of the people ; among these matters stands prominent
Are~ the Popular Bruoda.
a long experience in tAe 6usiwu1, appearance oC the. face of to the end that the judgment of the court m1ght be ob- not legislated upon that precise subject, but it is not n~- the internal revenue taxation, and of the imposts laid
- C u e , ' oal..ble ...... da. ~Jlbe ..•••... ... $U·
offer their seroi&es to fill .ort/en f•r
the note is bad and has a de tained, whether the statute of the State was or was not cesS!ary to decide any of.those questions in the case be- by that system none comes so near to, no~e is so inti• - conj. md faclliUM ;-lleo Olrcalar, t.nd tq.
:B.OAJ!OIB TOBA.CCO WOBIS,
Ltaf fir Ma11ujadund T~,
cided lithographic look ; also constitutional and valid. Judgment was rendered for fore the court, as the cour·t is unhesitatingly Of the opin- mately identified with, othur interests,bbere in Virgif:.nia, and
»..,.-.rne. VlreiDfa.
DANVILLI, T"- I in length it is the eighteenth the State, and the Criminal Court sentenced the defend- ion that the statute in question is repugnant .to the sec- here in Petersburg, as e tax ondto . accodm~thnu acdtiabourersli.
of an inch shorter than the ant to pay a fine of four hundred dollars and costs, and ond section of 'the fourth article of the Constitution, The internal revenue 1aws seem es1gne WI a
-.
genuine. The reverse of the the court below, upon appeal, affirmed the judgment. which provide that the citizens of each State shall be cal ingenuity to annoy 'the whole people of the United.J 11"
counterfeit, composed of Adjudged constitutiona~ as the State law was by that entitled to all. privileges and immunities of citizens of States, but in the various measures touching tobacco,
-lettering and geometrical decision, _the defendant, as be had a right to ~o, sue_d the several States. (Woodruff v. Parham, 8 Wall, 138; especial pains seems to have been taken to make them'- ·
lathe work, is a close imita- out a wnt of error, and removed the record mto this Hinson v. Lott, 8 Ibid., 151 .) Taxes, it is conceded in unequal, uncertain, oppressive, and destructive. Of
tion of the genuine note.
court for re-exam_ination. ~on<;res.s posse~ses the power those c~es, may be imposed by a State on all sales course our readers are familiar with the discriminatins
to regulate commerce w1th foreign nations ; and the ma,de within the State, whether the goods sold were the duties laid so as to tax most heavily the manufacture oT
ANOTHKll NAUGHTY C&N· Constitution ~!so provides th~t. the citizens_ of eac~. State produce of the State imposing the tax, or of some other plug tobacGo. and to resu~t in fay-or of the. various trades
·:roc
TENNAlliAN.-North Upper shall be entitled to all pnvileges and 1mmumt1es of State, provided the tax imposed is uniform ; but the in lower grades of the arttcle which ·are chiefly conducted
GZ
Street, North Peckham, says citizens in the several States; and the defendant con- court at the same time decides j n both cases that a tax north and west of us. They know how a tax of thity-twb
0
the Soutlz London (Eng.) tends that ~he statute _of t~e State under consideration, discriminating against the commodities of the citizens of cents per pound has been put uponourmanufacture.of leaf
~ llloald ..W... Uw1r - . t o the 11~ Ia ..... Y-. wllo lo eolo .;._, Ia the UNtod IIIMoL Press, there resides a man -in its practical operation, IS repugnant to both of those the other States of the Union would be inconsistel'\t with tobacco, while sixteen cents is all that is assessed on an ar:r.-o- lbla tlmefonrard lbe abon brulda ol Llq80J'Ioe will 110& be o-..'ed for oalo Ia Baropo 1114 011!7111 w who attained the extraordi- provisions .o~~he Constitution, as it either works a corn- the provision~ of the. Federal Constitution, and that the ticle to thesrnaUestdegreemingledwithstems;theyknow
1J.ate4SW..ll7
.
nary age of 104 years. He plete prohibition of all commerce. fr?m the ?t~er States law imposing such a tax would be unconstitutional and how, in a thousand ways the dealer in fine-cut chewing
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
can walk about without the in go<?ds to ~e ~old by sample w1thm the hm1~ of the invalid. Such an exaction, called by what' name it may tobacco and snuffs is protect~d while the manufacturec
Aa I ........- allllq......... - " " ' - lmporfec\q...Utr
allowed fot•
....... 10 tile .........rwllr• ... - -IIIIPOiaiM-IIr.UKES Co ll:c.UID..W of l(owJ"OII< ov acla- aid of either a crutch or a descnbed _d!S~n~t, ?r a~ least creates a~ . unjust ,and be, is a tax upon the goods or commodities sold, •as the of leaf is ground down under a b~rden alm~t prohibitorf.
llhll ......"htllelhllled....._,ot 111111 _.. o1 all & i i i - of Llqa- .lulre'lolon ~ bJ ar.
stick; and is in possession of onerous d~cnmmabon m. favor of the c1tuens. of the seller }llUSt add to the price to compensate for the sum All these things, however, m1ght possibly be borne,
-.
...,..BT 11.&.0 AliD.a&W .. 00,, ..... _ . . . . . . .
all his faculties. His young- State enactmg t~e statute, m re.s pect to an extensive and charged for the license, which must be paid by the con- having a pretext, if not an excuse, in the greater intrinsic
est d<UJghter, whom he calls othe~se lucrat1~~ branch of mter-~tate comrnerce1 _by sumer or by the seller hin self, and in either event the value of the leaf. But in the ubcertainty, in the delusiveL}'AF AT LYNCHBURG.-The Republican of January his ·" baby;" is in her 77th year. We believe the old secunng to the citizens of th_e State, 1f not ~he e~c!us1ve amount charged is equivalent to a direct tax upon the hopes from time to time held out, in the periodic recur26, says : " Quite a brisk trade is springing up again in man, 'Who was formerly a farmer, is in pretty comfort- cont~ol oft~~ market, very_ Important special pnv1le~es goods or commodities. (Brown v. Maryland, 3 Keyes, renee of a season when no business can be done in leaf
tobacco, indicated by the breaks yesterday. Prices are al:!le circumstances. As a piece of intelligence for those and Immumties, by exemption_ from burdensome r~~urre- N. Y.,
374 .) Imposed, as the exaction is, upon persons tobacco, when orders cease to be given, when factories
very good, for almost all the grades now offering, and who disbelieve in the use of tobacco, we may state that ments and onerous exact~ons 1m posed upon . the citizens not,permanent
residents in the State; it is not possible close their doors, rnaufacturers hold their stock and
the planters, so far as we know, are more than pleased the venerable old man is very fond of his pipe, and of the ?ther St~te~ des1ro~s ~f engagmg m_ the s~e to deny that the tax is discriminating with any hope that workmen sit idle through long months; for such a state
with the result of their sales. Several of the warehouses has been a _smoker from his youth.
mercantile pursuit~ m that d1stnct. Attempt IS made m the proposition could be sustained by the court. Few o~ affairs no ex<?USe n~r palliation can be found, it results
have made great improvements to accommodate the trade
argument to show m behalf of the State that the statute cases have arisen in which this court-has found it neces- directly from the malice or the almost equally blameduring the approaching sea.Sons, and have spent large
THE RICHMOND (VA.) TOBACCO TRADE ..-The quantity i• question ~?es not . make any such _discrimination sary to apply the guarantee ordained in the clause of worthy indifference and neglect of Congress. . The
sums of money in erecting new and comfortable quarters of chewing tobacco shipped from Richmond in bond against the c1bzens of the_ ~ther States as IS suppo_sed by the Constitution under consideration. (Conner v. Elli- tob~cco trade thtaughout the country .has agam and
for planters and their teams. The rlanters, however, from rst October, 1871, to rstinstant, was_ -I,745,o77lbs. the defendant; that t~e Citizens of the Sta~e are m fact ott I8 How.,
593 .) Attempt will not be made to define agam begge~ of Congress to make a uniform and fixed
aver that there was no tobacco made ; that the plants Prepaid by stamps.--·'-- -- ----------- -1,395,753 "
subje~ted to subs~anbally the same r~~u1rements and th~ words "privileges and immunities," or to specify the ~::ate of taxation on tobacco ; manufactu:r:ers, larg~ ancl
didn't come up, they were destroyed by the fly, the
exactiOns as. a:e Imposed upon the citiJ~ns o~ o~h~r rights whicl). they are intended to secure and protect, small, East, West, North, and ~outh, with and. Wlth'!ut
grasshopper, the drouth, the wet weather and various
States, but It IS too ~lear for argument, m a JUdiCial beyond· what may be necessary to the decision of the concert have o-..:er an~ over agam expressed therr desrre
other things; that th{·y didn't plant any tobacco, and
The December business was :
opinion, that the articles of the Code referred to as case before the court. Beyond doubt those words are for a lower tax if possible, but, at all ~v;mts for a steady
· what they did plant didn't grow ; that the worms de- Shipped in bond--------------- -9I5,224
estabFshing t~at t_hegry do not support the proposition, words of comprehensive . meaning, but it will be suffi- and ui_tif?rm rate; b~t lat~ly the _N a~onal T?bacconists'
stroyed it, and it didn't get ripe. Such as did ripen was Prepaid---------- -... ----·------ 270,594
nor do they g1v~ It a~y countenance whatever. Those cient to say that the clause plainly and unmistakably se- Association has .umted m a. rnemona~ urgmg o~ Conbadly cured, and is nearly all green. Once in a while a
- - - I,I85,8r8"
enactments forbid resident traders, oth r than the grow- cures and protects· the right of a citizen of one State to ~ess the expediency of this course, whether m the
crop "yellow as a hickory leaf and line as silk," may be
er, maker, or. rnanuf;tcturer, -~o . barter. or sel.l any goods pass into any other State of the Union for the purpose mterests of the ~evenue, the manufacturer or the profound, but this is always a ·small crop and won't amount Total to ISt Janullry, I872 _____ : _____ _J__ 4,326,648"
or chatte!s w1thou~ first obtammg a Jice.nse m the man- of engaging in lawful commerce, trade, or business with- ~uce~. Meanwhile the. Senate. spends . whole days
to any thing. But the planter now, as heretofore, buys 'to same date I87 I r -- -------- ---------3,768,6 IS "
ner therem prescnbed, a_nd they also poi~t out the steps out molestation, to acquire' personal property, to take list~~mg to Mr. Conkling abusmg Mr. Sumner ~nd
_what he wants on the strength of his crop of tobacco yet
"
I H .
1870-----·-·------------3,759,058"
to be taken by the applicant to obtam It, and what he and hold real estate to maintain actions in the courts of pra!Smg Mr. Grant, and the House .of Representatives
to be delivered, and from the quantity of goods shipped
"
"
1869·-------------------I,7I3,228 " t must state in his application for that purpose. Sm?-ll the State, and to be'exempt from any higher taxes or is :'1-~us~d by ~isse:tation on the character of Roger
~y the commission merchants every day, we are dispOsed
"
"
·1868-------· - --·--------2,I6o,877"
traders, whose stock generally kept on hand at the prm- excises than are imposed by the State upon its own citi- Wilha.ms and h~toncal sketches. by Butler and Ba~ to believe that the tobacco tradle, during the spring and
The quantity of smok,ing tobacco shipped in bond last cipal _season of sale does no~ exc~ed o~e. thousand zens. (Coo1ey on Const., 16 i Brown v. Maryland, ~ 2 touchm~ the history of the Pun.!_an fathers. What, m
summer, will be very large."
October was Ioo lbs; in November, none; in December, dollars, :;tnd ~are not en&aged m sellmg spm~ous fer- Wheat., , 449 .) Comprehensive as the power of the Heave':lsname, does any oneo.f~s care for Mr. Sumner
sso lbs. The quantity prepaid by stamps from ISt mented hquors, are required to pay for the license the States is to lay and collect taxes and excises, it is never- or Mr . .Grant, for Roger Williams or for Plymouth
How LOUISVILLE WILL DRAW OFF TRADE FROM NEW October to ISt December was __ :. __ _______ I9,18o lbs. sum of'twelve dollars. If more than one thousand dol- theless clear; in the judgment of the court, that the pow- Rock? For all that su.ch talk deos for t.he country the
ORLEANS.-A Louisville paper says: " A movement of In December_-- •• -----_-- __ ---- - - -- --_ 85,7 ro ...
lars,- and not more than fifteen hundred dollars, they are er can aot be exercised to any extent in a manner for- honorable members mig~t as well play _Jack-straws f~r
very considerable importance' to this market has just Shipped in bond as (above) ___ --_------ - __
65o"
required to pay the su~ of fifteen dollars! and so . on bidden by the Constitution, ~nd inasmuch as the Con- th_e .a~usem~nts ?f. their hon~r~ble mmds. Here IS
been inaugurated by the Louisville and Nashville' Railthrough _ten other gradations, the last of which reqtures stitution provides that the .citizens of each State shall be VIrg1ma, ~aym~ millions upon millions of tax .on tobacce
road Company, which, if seconded by propu ~fforts on Total to 1St January, 1872-- - - -- ------- ~ --3o5,5Io"
tlie applicant to _pay the sum of one hundred and fifty entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in and groam~g mall her borders bec~use o_f It, y~t o~
the part oJthe warehousemen, as there can be no doubt To same date 1811--------------------- - 286,673"
dollars, where h1s stock generally kept on hand at the the several States, it follows that the defendant might representative.s, of any as o~ all parties,. s~t .as. st~ll as if
it will be, can not _fail to draw ~o this market a large _in"
"
r87o- __________ • ________ _ -3 4,491 "
princi~al season of sale ~xceeds forty thous?-nd dollars, lawfully sell or offer or expose for sale, within the dis- paralyzed, while the great mterest. of VIrginia IS m fact,
crea.se ?f trade, hitherto sent to New Orleans, b_u t ~h1ch
1869- __________ __ , - _______ 36,137 "
which 1s the la~gest exactiOn·maae_o_f any resident trader, trict described in the indictment, any goods which the most ~ournful fa~t, paralyzed. Rtchmond, L~chburg,
" · "
I868 _______ , ___ _ ____ _ ____ 63 ,015"
Lomsvllle should h~ye )lad long ago. T~e ra1lroa_d
not engaged m the sale of spmtuous ~r feni_tented permanent residents of the State might sell, or offer or Danville, Farmville, and Petersburg ~re, all m gre:'t
7
c?mpany offer to ~rmg tC?,bacco from Nashville to thiS I The following is a comparison of the- bu9iti.ess last liquors. Compa're 01_1e set of these regulations With_ the expose for sale in that district, wtthout being subjected ~egree, some wholly, ~epend~nt on their man~actur~ m
City for t_he low fre1ght of two doffars and a lzalj per ltlzd. December with that of the same month of 187o :
other, and comment 1s . unnecessary, as the ~ornpan~on to any higher tax or excise than that exacted by law of ~obacco . . To-day th~Ir factones ar~- shut, theu. capitalWh.en pla~ters have lea~e~ _this fact, they will consult
Cluwing, Tobacco.
.
I87o.
187 I.
shows ~o ": ~emon~trat10n that the .s~atute m question such permanent residents. (State v. North et al. , 27 1sts c~rrymg all their stock, t~e1r workmen tdle and
the~ own.mterests by sb1ppm~w~ere ~11 theaqvan~ges Shipped .in. bond - ------------- - -581,219
915,224 does d!Scnmmate ~~ favor of the Citizens of the State, Missouri, 4 6 7 ; Fire Department v. Wright,
3 E. D. suffermg. Because of what 1 Chiefly becaus~ Congress.
are m their favor, and the saving m fre1ght over previOUS Prepaid __ (._ ___ ----------- __ ___ 306,902
270,591 and that the opposite th:eory fin?s ~no. support from the ·Smith, 8; Paul v. Virginia, 8 Wall., In.) Grant
that will not act o~ the to]>acco .tax.. We want It, all of~,
47
rates will be from six to eight d.o llars per hogshead. The
•
article~ of the C?de, wh1ch forbid re~1de1_1t traders from the States may impose discriminating taxes against the as .low as possible, w~ want It at SIXteen cents, we want It
planter can ship fro~ Nashvi'lle on~ day, sell the next,
Totals-- - -- - - -- ------------ - -988,121 I,I85,818 b":rt_ermg c:>r selling goods or chattelS wit~out firs~ ob- people of other States, and it will soon be found that ~mfo.rm and we want It ..fi7ea'. Under th~ h?pe of a re~uc
and have his money in his pocket, or in the mail on the
Sm,oki11g Tobacco
·
187o.
1871.
tammg a hcense for that purpose,. as therem prescnbed. the power conferred upon Congress to regulate inter- t ton m the tax the _trade IS at a stand-s\111, no man gives
way to him. .The trade of the counties in Kentucky Prepaid- ---- - -- -- --------------92 ,242
s5,7Io State power to lay and collect taxes may reach every state commerce is of no value, as the unrestricted power orders, no man hkes to co~tr.act to fill orders. No
along the upper Cumberland, which has hitherto sought
subject over which the unrestricte~ power of th~ State of the State to tax will prove to be more efficacious to holder of ~tock knows what 1t ts worth, and n~ ~uyer
New Orleans for a market, can now be brought
WHAT THEY ARE DOING AT BOYDTON VA.-A cor- extends, but the S't~tes can not, ~1thout ~he consent of promote inequality than any regulations which Congress of.stock .will· purchase. Yet the. leas,t . of the evd IS. the
at. much less rate t~ this point, and the tobacco will respondent thus writes to the Boydton '(Va.) Roanoke Congress, lay any Imposts or duties on Imports or ex- can pass to preserve the equality of right contemplated rumous Idleness and wan~ to whtcb this state. of thmgs
brmg better pnces, without the long delay usual at Ne~ Valley: "I noticed in your iss\le of 13th inst., you state, ports ~xceptJ':g . what ~ay be absolutely necessa~y for by the Constitution among the citizens of the several redu~es th~ n_e&ro J?OJ?ulabon. Dependent, as~ so many
<;>rleans and the ~?n~e'luent heavy _oharge~. For th1s ·in commenting on the Boydton tobacco market, that executmg the1r mspection laws ; nor can they, without States. Excise taxes, it is everywhere -conceded, may p arts of VIr~Ima, It IS upon tobacco,_notably ~ Lynchliberal act the Lo~sv~l~e and Nashville Rail~oad ~om- 200 hhds of tobacco had been sold here during the sea- the consent of Congre:'s! lay any duty_ of tonnage, as . be imposed by the States, if not in a?y sense discrimi- ~urg, ~ Danville, and Petersburg, thiS . population ~
pany deserve credit; liS to be hoped they w1ll contmue son of 1871. I have examined the books at the ware- they are expressly proh1b1ted from so domg by the Con- nating, but it should not be forgotte n that the p eople of Itself out of work and out of wages JUSt when wmter
. their liberality. to tobacco."
hou es and find that a much larger quantity than you stitution.
,
the several States live under one com~mon Constitution makes work and wages more_ than _ever neces~ary.
supposed had been sold by one warehouse. A tobacco
Implied prohibitions restricti~g the power of the State which was ordained to establish justice, and which, with !his consideration may ~ave wetght _witJt the Radicals
SEVERAL of the Lynchburg, Va., tobacco factories rnatket was opened in Boydton late in May, when a to lay and collect taxes also _e xist, wh1ch are as effect-. the laws of Congress and the treaties made by the pro- m Congr es~ when _the:,: w1ll heed n? thm~ else. Perha.ps
which have been closed since November, are resuming large portion of the crop had been sold, and during the ual to that end as those which are. exwess. Un-d?u~t per authority, is the supreme. law of the land, and that Mr. Plat will besttr . h i_~self, or I_'orter , and surely we
work again.
remainder of the season more than 300 hogsheads were edly the St~tes mar tax every SUbJe<:t of value, .":thin that supreme law requi~es equality of burden and for- can appeal to the VIrgmia delegab?n, generally, to exert
sold in the market. I also find that the sales have been the sdvere_1gnty o the State, belonging to the . Citizens bids discrimination in State taxation when the power is themse l":es .to help us.. Where as Duke, of th.e Red
IN A HURRY.- " Never mind the obituary, Judge,'' gradually increasing, and if they continue to do, so the as mere pnvate p:operty, but the powes of taxation does applie_d to the citizens of the othe~ States. Inequality Land Dts ~nct, and Cnch~er, of .the ~ orthern. ~eck,
said a Montana culprit when· the court became pathetic sales the present season may amount to · 1ooo· hhds. I not extend to th~ m~truments of the Federal Government, of burden, as well' ali_ the want of uniformity in commer- and H~rns, of the Va1ley, at_ul, If he IS e.ver g~;~g to,
in pronouncing sentence; "fix the time for the funeral." think the buyers have taken a step in the right direction. nor to the constJ.tutional means employed by Congress cia! regulations, was one of the grievances of tile citizens open hiS mouth at all, where IS Senator JQ!_tnstoA. •.

.. - LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

~

St;rTRO & NEWM·A RK,

a:.: G

LEAF

-. &. :a::& s,
wro:a.A.cco,.

They have abandoned the private warehouse system,
and opened a public warehouse, so that nO'\V all buyers
stand upon the same. footing. They have ~e~:ured the
house formerly occupied by Mr. V{ebb, wh1eh he has·
made two stories high, and 136 feet long, so that a large
-quantity of tobacco can be managed without difficulty. I
attended the sales on la5t Friday, when a good.deal of to.bacco was offered and sold for 'higher prices than I
have known to be paid in the county. In fact they
were fully up to Petersburg and Richmond quotations.
Mr. Richard Roberts sold a lot of common suckers for
$3.20 ; Mr. Thos. Pettus a lot of' medium ' lugs at $6.30,
and Mr. Lew Jones another lot for $6.50. Carter Davis
(colored) sold a lot of short leaf at $7.25, and a lot of
nice sun cured at $15.25. If the farmer can get these
prices at home he ought to be contented."
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tfQti&QQ~&~ , GIFFORD, S11ERIAN & INNIS
Cigars, and Clgar"ttes. 66 -6 7 120N~~;~,
lt,,

No. 14..J. 'We.,-t 1 Broad'!Wt&y•
NlEW YORK.

~ :f:I· ~ COLELL,

VINCENT
L. COOX,
.

t;laac:J aud · BavaDa

.&.--.ue,Brooklyu,

~
...... tJae
._..,..,.. ..........
-.. catu• .-

•1111

••d

Gi"aa..tattac Toba-.

~Q9

Pearl Street,
JI'EW'YoRK
•
• IT J

No. 86 WALL STREET,

"

TOBTmE liUILDilfG,

·•

Fpr )'obacoo &f1d Cl& re.

P;REN~~s ·; crGu···:Mohws,

PHILIP KELLAND,

P~tent~ .I an.

TOBACCO BROKI£R.
.
.
1'19 PEARL STREET,

A ~ _.tmat CODIRM07 em haDd and p11illed \0

cmlti-.

, an~ .,.a, 23,, ! 8T •

I 2, 18

.

• II .. M . _ . wmi.m 8tren. Jlft T ...

In pretentiDg tbele Koolds io the public I delire brielly to ~ ·$be &4\'&Dtat- tlley preeeo&

over ell o~ Kolllde or Oipr )(aoblnw iD - .

•

V. •

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

·CHARLES F. OSBORfiE.

80C:Cii:880R TO

$. B. GU.JIIJJLBI4.NN,
Manufaeturer ot all klnde of ·

.) LEAF _' TOBAC~O,

.lAMES 8. OSBORNE:..:

TOBACCO BROKER,

..... _., ................

SAFES

. Jfe. 15 OLD SLIP,

, . , 172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

JIKW·YORit.

~· ·molt delindlle fill' qualltJ;

169 LUDLow sT.;
. II.W YORK.

-t . . . .
,.

(

~~

TOBACCO BROKERS,

'

l'.l.Jii.O

Ji'a<MryandSaJeu~m.

870 and Jan, 1871.

J. S. CANS & SON,

. iJw:ro~ fOW.DSaSO ·UQUOalCS.

llanu!a.ctory,. FINE ·;CUT CHEWING
ir!
P1mlR
D.
COLLINS;
· l'ns'T) . ·
AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
,,.
.
"

-o-ov.

62 Beaver Street,
lt~W YQR!l.

No. M CEDAR STREET.

ltiNftB'V'BJ\08., , . ,

su-oor to

'

.

M~JIHATTANTOIACCOWORKS.

Impart.enuUia-l'I!!Nof

STREET,

IMPORTERS,

T0BA9CO &. SNUFF.
•waa~Wacto~atr...

MUR~AY·

FRED'K FISCHER,

JlAIWJ'Avr<lRY AND SALBiROOll,

CORNER OF AV,NUE 0 AIIO TENTH STREET.'
Ne~ YNk. Cltr.

15
New York City

AND .ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
'
MANUFACTURERS.

Flo...-, .t~

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

127. Pearl Street,

w.s.

()'ELlllBRA. TED Pll'i'Eoo()IJT

r ;.,
t

Tobacco

!JO'f & ' " WATER ST.
N':JII"VV' "YC> :E'&.::&:.. F.W.S.

Of the lLin ufaetme <>f

.

EDWARD DREYER,

'·

G.S. 0

Leaf & Plug Tobp.cco,

DEfOf AND AGENCY
II

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

'

.And dealers l.o. allldndo ot

29 & · 31 So nth 'Vtlllatn St.

SCHtJMACHEB. & E

NEW YORK .

GOME!l:, WALLIS "' CO.,
/

Kelliucky,

Warranted Superior Powdered Lioorioe.

No. 129 Pearl Street,

0 ,hond.

T 0 BA CC0

CD'l'IFIC.A~IJS from the leading ~~-• in 'llrginia;;.Nodh Jlaraliu,
~s1ouri, Indiana, Illinoie, Ohio, New York,..a.od C~-

CATTUS & RUET.E,
itbhattll ~rnhtrs,

Licorice Root, select and o;diWlry, consta~tly

_

JUIUFAOTURERS OF FJl!E..CUT

&za:u1!' •

No. 73 Water Street, and 1
NE'W YORK.

IUNNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT, F'meOntOhewingT~hacco&ndEcho Smoking,' . We have no A~ents. Corfsan;ers and
. NATIONAL, .
BRIGHT OWEN
174 Ei"1tth ..4.venue. New York.· . Jobbers would do well to apply dtrect.
'

HENRY M. MORRIS,.

~rand.

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

HERO and UNION

EXTRA CAVENDISH.
4~f ,and fo6 Pearl St. , New york City.

FOR SALE BY

Tobaeco m.H;uiacturers and tbe trade in
gnneral are particularly ~equellled t_o examine ana test ibo super•or properties ot
this LICORICE, .which, beingn'.w brought
to tho highest perfection, is offered usder
the above style of brand.
We are n.lso SOLE AGENTS for the

J

And of tho ""leln-atod brand• of

CHEWING,

.

EXTR.O..

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in th9 market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

Tobacco and Segars
,

LICORICE··.'MASS A·
. ND STICX,

1'. G.& G. C.

Manufacturers of

. F}tie Cut Chewing and
t!l ,- .

....

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

01'

~S,M<;?K,ING TOBACCOS &

'
IIW- T.li.D'r
vaa.

WALLIS &

MISCELLANEOUS.

1

'

WJL ZiiiSSER & CO.,

JUliUJ'~ _

S. S. EUMONSTO.N.'&.BRO ,''S
'
· PM<ENIX .. Tobacco. Sealing. Wa~
· t 97 WILLIAM STREET,
Pr~e ' Chewing Tobacco,

biaA ancl

M. RADER· & SON,

,

price:' •

'S

iobatco lroktt.S,
123 Pearl Street,
NEW YOBK.

• 213 and 215 Duane St., New York·

SCHWARZ & SPOBB,

IIISCELLANEOUS.

S~GARS,

TIN :B"'OIL.

.JOliN I. CROOK!
No. 38 OROStY ST., NEW YORK.

li.ARTCORN & RARN.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

x..u;vi'J.C!VBDI OJ'

FIXE SEGARS, LEAF TOB~CCOS!
191 Gr~WCM I'Jt. ·

Ro. 148 Water Street,
NllW YOBK.

I'BEY BaOS,

'.

. t

~· Tob&eeo Wor'keand 8epl'

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

il:anutaetory.

Harana and Domestic Segars,

' 1 '

<'

'

r,. !' ~

·. G.

.

~ BUCHNER, ,

(~oii- ,. :BOB.ITCHJ&CK of; T~UBIUG)
'l rft r
·dimucmnum OJ' :

E
'tr :...
• ' 11'-~:~·N.

~trT .

AND ALL KINDS OF LEAF TOBAGCO,
No. 11 GOLD ST~EET,
;r,-BW

r

NEW" YORK.

WARDROP & DALY.
·?.00 and 205 LEWIS Bt., NIDW YORK.

etyle. Specimen Cards free ol ch&r!le.' ,All onion~
promptly e.xeeoted . ' Can!• oeCU!dy pacl<ed. ll,lld correctly ohlpped.
J
•
' , 3~ DEY ST .• NIEW YO.- RK.

l"O~K.

...... IoLII

...

JOIDID.~--

u.. P.EM~ERTON,

J.

8.&.100'1'1'01.

1

r,

For Cigar Boxeo, farntohe<ltn quantities to sUit.
ConeJgmuento ef Blaell: Waln11.t Reopeetftllly Solicited.

S1~h

.

•

•·••vu- o. I

•

SI10K'-NG ,TOBACCO,
,

,.

•

·

· '

F:,i.OTOBY No. 6,

•

8 U R G VA
LV N "'H
V
J
• J

P. M .. DINCEE 1
Corner

0

baDd and tor we all cra<101
Vt~-a~Dta 8m.oklni Tobacco. •

Jl*'P conatently •

an,d Lewis Streets.

CDMMISSION MERCHANT.

Will C*ltr&ct witbjobben. oioiDa Uoalr

. - . .. tMJ...,ciMIN.

•

·

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOUDS.

e/ /fj}o:rman rj
@ea.Lel-.i

~o._,

iR. §eda.i- JlUa.a.d.J

-

....

E. D. Christian & Co.,

in. q.u.an.titi.eli ta liuit. .:Jlh.a,
.!.EaiJ.e.Li, 9thjLJ. · an.d El.L'IL.IL.a.rM.
_}fa. 1 .!Ja :flu. @J_frew.·.[jjmLk.

Youtf

'

1

Q.

•

0

_

1 ~u •

·'',

l

.

-

...o:wJD88

CQt

PA~

Jlrll!.cip'-1 citlea thro-dghout thlt

' '

Vobacc~~ .

··~ JO·;i~~- ll'alted.state...• .

· Sycamore Street~ e
Petersbura. Va.

.a...D 110La

•.llWP.l~

::.::.r~ c-r-'RE.H."'
o•~
IJ
ll'i'

lilA I'll,!~ A

PAPER IO'BACC.OBAGS,

o•

204 FULToN STREET,
JII:W YORK.

CIGkR
alid TOBACCO
'
. BAGS

Blllldredo of th~ labor-aYing h

....,,;. in nee l.n the beotpHo Ia the
- t r y atteot \be ..,.lee of &hem.
, lleYIDg been hi lloe tour,.....,
,, ~ ~bly, ~..,..-.11 lm-

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

o1 lfanufactured &nd Printed by

( . .s. L. 8AMUJIL,
)lo. 35 John Street, Jrew York.

_ ,..,....ln,alllla~we--dent11 ~ ~t
.:#~ II itle beK AnCl
ID...C

11' u.s _.,.,_..

~

tho

1ei ·
f

•

•

Mlllo.UiaetOr bie(NlrpOile now

eat ;Yith ••lalloo,~"'*'i- otcut,

...,.''lrrtpter ToMcco. &laMI with

p~ :t4chhlss,

CIGAR AND FIFE

)

Stem :Bol1era.

. '

c(

,

_

NOTICE.

•1J..........dlng &hat <Hlr Branda, PLA.NI!'I' aDd,

·~JLOK»'

UHOtfJE, have btoen oo clooel;r imi·
~as to deceive many of !be Trade, in fnl...., Ulo
~ Yi1U be •wnped wllb our....,_,

.

Merchant, ,

~@~

•

t,. . No. z• Bl'ea.d St., UOS'I'ON.
llcELBOY, Sole ;,.~t,

~--~

Mt Jateh lanufaGtnrin« Co.,·
·

J.,BUCllANAN & LYALL.lfewYork.

80 NOBTH JOHN STJl.EET,
I.JWBIIPOOL,. BI.'IGLAND.

v,BSUVIAlf . WORKS, ·

No; '79 TJDN';I;B
~r.

l'V.Elft;JE. '

;IJC.b IK.• NewT~.

TRADE.

'

j

.&lW

'""'~Mot JDOClalae fo•tbe P1li'J>OIII-I.n.vented.
WIIDUied a. be !be beot.
·
~ CIIIU Kalter aboclld bave It
. U will pq lac IIMU Ia tlllrtj day•.' .
- Kalnlfaetolrenl or ll011ldecl Ctr:,.rs eoy that tbls is th&
==~• Ia ~ IIIMket
t giYeO them entire

A..ne,

F. W. SMYTHE,

Commission

BOutiE IN TilE

'
· Thos. H. Cbalmers&Co.,

LICHTERS.

- ·o. 4e £LIFF ST.,

fo r· '

OIDAPI:8'r

. :,:u_
NKE'S r~
JEST~t~ CIGAR TRlMMfR

any

. . _ Cllller 1.n. tbe world. .

,_

p • W. ll'tJI&Der).

- J l l - . ;Boom&, up aWn. P. O.Box 1800•

.TO

~---CanU..O. feed, nolol!lef bGte, more

J :..

Po.ta.,a Patent:.

(DOW

,

ll•<-.

c& o'VII'l.ti :BJ...~thars, '

Peas~'& ~ Ceieb__Sel~Feedl~ ~ T~bacco-.Cutting .Engine•.

TH:BI , GiERMAN'

'!I

. We.re_bo- tos:&niBt..CteftlucLo
A.Da for ll'altl' by brlr' a,~~ In tht

liO~~-- ~-~ PEASB,
f.

(oldeot oafe ~

lfo. 4 (Ill.ON FRONT_ BUILDING,) or lrrw p t t

··

ftc

.......__._:, ~261SBroadwar.ii-rwk.
r nDGJt-- ,• '721 Ch~111\ Bt~ Phl1&..

J', ll. J'OCNG:

Bolle!( orders tor purebue of

Qottu aacll

~

~-A .. ~.. 11.
"- y ...... ~ "

,.-.,

R. A. · YOUNC .fa BRO~,

TOifA£C~"

.~F..A~ILY
PLATE SAFES,
QOYIIINATIOlll LOC"•

1•

~""
.
.,.
Ploue HD4 tc.r a catalos- te.,,

Geaeral Collmlsldoo Jlerehaots,

TOBA,Cpo EXC:tt..A.NGE,
Richmond, , Ya~ ,

cui

~

;·

OWR . . . . . . (----~~~...;..,_____

Commlootou Merchl\uto f'or the "Purcb. .e .. ot
·
·-

."YIRruNIA lEA[

'''

'

~XPREII 80X.I,

1

"I

ll... rs. G. HEll<o'EKEN .t PAL'MQ:RE New Yo•'Jireaan. PLBA.SAN'N a • SOliS, Bllltbnore.
~
Mr. JOS. TH01US. JJI., Blchmond.
Nu. GARRET F . WATSOr "
'
ot ~~08l8. ~. R. VENABLE~ f»., hten......
~ 284 "'
, ri (

-

SPANISB CEDAB.,

lfesllTt!. HEALD· ot~~N,w1 Yor~

•A•K·vAuus,
VAIILT DOORS,

J

Orders for L~f promptly attended to.

·r

1

• Cannot-be Wedged l
Cannot be Drilled I

~-oo · 'l'obacco Ooii1111iss'n Merchant
Wood Brokers, G w LANGHORNE-~
D~NVILLE, '(A. ' , ~
CDMMIIIIDI I!IEIIHAjiTI.
SPANISH CEDAR ,

THE HARRIS FINISHING
OO.'S ENAMEL WATERPltO 0 Fl FIN ISH
SHOW OARDS.
Bilow Cardo and Plctnree mounted or tramed l.o. any

l~otbe

),

•

1..,rtf!P J

,11

x-Yorlo.

~ Ftn.L l!mPLY OP
UTE~ ALW.A.Ya · OR RAlfD•

I

~ Jf'f/IJ,, p;,_.ft!IJ7'flUL.LBS, ADDIUIIIB ' ·

.....,. ll8le 011t nf Onler·-h wel ' boLUt.-Biades e l
Oelebraled DlalllOOd Sleol.-8a....,. Tl.Jile aDd
money 10< the Factory hy erpanllng
- tbe PIJler.fri>m tbe Binder md

.HO:GLEN .r' & : P.~E:AJSE

,·~~ ~~eo Ultcbine \'Wor~ · '
.

I

I

.

DAYTON~

OHX

{
t

•

~ Wr&p))er.

...

""!).

r ~lai\~~J'.P~OD !,,&ddreJ!I I

a

PREP. EtJNKE, Detroit,

:iliPh·

